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Conrail line 
headed for 
closing 
By Liz Grtfflll 
Staff Writer 
Early abandonment of 
Coorail's 143-mile railroad li~ 
between Cairo and Lawren· 
ceville has been "virtually 
assured" by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. 
The only question concerning 
the track is its sale. accor~g 
to U.S Rep. Paul Simon. TJ-24th 
District. 
Simon's office also rep'll1ed 
that funding for ConstructiOL ..q 
the U.S. 51 overpass in Car· 
bondale under the Railroad 
Relocation Program has beer! 
"maintained." with the project 
remaining a priority in a 
transporation appropriation 
conference report. The bin 'Aill 
be up for vote in the House this 
week. 
The same bill contains a 
funding request to upgrade the 
air traffic tower at Southern 
Illinois Airport. While the 
conference report specifies that 
the $1 million project be funded 
in 1982. the Reagan ad· 
ministratior. last week asked 
that funding be deferred until 
1983, according to Simon. 
The ICC gave Consolidated 
Rail Corporatioo P'!rmission 
Thursday to abandrn its Cairt" 
line within 90 days retroactive 
to Oct. 1, Simon said. He said 
the ICC based its decision on a 
Department of TransportatiOil 
WaIker leaves race for governor ~~~~ 
CHICAGO CAP) - Forner Commenting on Walker'a Bu:tbee b3d been COIISiderM a Stevenson and Stern have ~dtiOll~~ an =ploy~ 
Gcw. DaD Walker pulled out 01 withdrawal, SteveDf:lii .. id the leadinl candidate for . eel .-._ of -.000 ill . t.mr-.. . the 'Dem_rau. . rae......:.loli ... f~·"" __ ~)I!,,~,.~~~_ •• _~~~~ ... ___ ~ ..... .;,rec:e~AI:' .... c,,,,:-~._ ._~~'"; i""V'C7' ~ .. 
•• - nerSund·" .viduaU.tJ""'~ to be a ID&II 01 Ilia WCII'Cl. ~eoilt!!~.!!!.. ~ repeatedl.L . &ev- aides said. C.i'c ~d Conrail ~_. 
a.uriD1 faimer U.s. SeD. Adlai a~d a oed ""'rat.· I am _ "- -_ ... _ eadaned oq .~. Meanwbile. Ionber U. Qw. daimed tile .~Iue 01 the Cairo 
Stevenson the party's ea- f«rr ... support and J ~ be WGUId ".. fer .. Neil Hartigan said lie wiD 1Ietf" tnac:It 1ID be .1II1b.-~ He said 
donement to challenl" i.... fGrward to wOltin(f with e1ectiCIo. sJatemaken' eodDI!IeIDeDt far Simoa ~ Coar.:O's price 
cum bent Republican Gov. bim in the future lor the suc:t:eIIS State Rep. Wayne Alstat, R· :iUomey geaeraJ, and star.; Sm. is too bigb. 
James R. TboI::lpson next year. of the Democratic: Party." 58th District, said Friday be James H. Dormewald said be "We are 1ryL,. to worit out a 
Walker urgecf bia ~ The ·central committee's would not alter bis course on ~~rendorse. ment for state m~-that oft ~~~iD Illiu:.. besC
m to worIE "entbusiastical1y" for endorsement does not U8UnI a nmningfor Buzbee's seat based u'-'> ... '" .... = ..........,..u 
Stevenson who said be bad candidate of the party's OIl wbether Buzbee is endoned Hartigan. who served under tenns of service and long-term 
lined up en~.rgh support to wiD ~tiClD, ~ the eDdorsed or runs for re-election. Walker, entered the race investment capability:' Carle 
the backing of I>emoeratic candidates WIll have the Illinois Department of Friday, telling state said. 
slaumaken. The party's 24- financial end politk:al backing ConservatiOil Director David Democratic Chairman John P. 
ml!Olo.:.r central committee will 01 key Democratic leaders. The Kenney reaffirmed Friday his Touby thjt he would present his HI-n ck le~ 
",Jnvene this week in endorsed slate or candidates previous statements that he rTedentials to thf> !llatemakel's _" 
Springfield and Chicago to will face off agaiMt other would not nm for Buzbee's seat ~. . 
screen candidates. . Democratic bopefuls in the should Buzbt>~ run for re-
"I said when I first an· March 1982 primary. election. E:US 
nounced my candidacy that I On Saturday, Stevenson Vowing to make the ~_A... " / 
would not consider a primary endorsed Lake County Clerk lieutenant governor'a job more DCA£' 
fllht. and I will not," Walker, Grace Mary Stern fl}. signifICant, Stevt!nsOD said he 
wLo figured to be 8te\>"DIOII'S lieuteDant governor. ~vir..g her and Mrs. Stem would run a joint 
main challenger foJ' the an edge ove.r six oU.er an· campaign in both the primary V"" 
nomination said ,.. ·1 nounc:ed candidates fOl: the No. and the November 1982 general Gu says that after I. yean. 
, statement .• "Only a united 2 spot on the party's ticket. ei.:cti4'lll. Tbe campaign Will Walhr probably figured he 
Democratic: Party can bring us lneludl!!g State Sen. Kenneth C('8t at least $2 million, weald Deed a rapn-ator to walll 
victory in 1982." Buzbee, D-58th District. Stevenson said. aerws tM state this time. 
Pilot. breakfast with vice pre8i.~fent 
Astronauts praise Coluntbia :mission 
HOUSTON CAP) - Sbuttle 
astronauts Joe Engle and 
Ricbard Truly, back from a 
brief but sueceII!IfuI miIaioD ill 
the first craft to make a return 
trip to space, sbared breakfast 
wilb Vice Presicitant Geor,. 
Bush Suoday and rested up far a 
week of debrieflll(lll. 
TIle sbuttIe Columbia, .ta ftye. 
dAy aUssioo cut II! ball by a 
faulty fuel unit, returned to Earth _ &rurday ill a Meand 
pieture-perfed la~diDl iD 
California's Mojave DeIeIt. 
Despite Ua problem., the 
winKed reuu.lile roc:ketsbip 
2r~ Itself a I'ma. ,nific:eat 
fJyIDC mar~ It· EncJe uid. 
. Baa .. also praiaed the mea 
aI.id :1Jaebine ." America'. 
. l'eectIld .hattle Y01a .. and 
,aJled tbe Natianal ~
~ti~e~~,I,stratiOo a sai~ter breakfast, Engle end 
"Can that thing pick up, Truly spent the rest 01 the mild, 
eventually - is it designed to and SODDY autumD day at bame 
pick up an alien satellite?" the with their families. "-
vice president ukecl 'I'ruI)1, the "MODday they'D pick up _ a 
shuttle pilot, duriDt ..... -kfast solid week oi ~al 
ebitcbat at &be JoImsc!ll Space briefing.... ..,id NASA 
Center. spokesman Terry \¥rete. ''Each 
"It caD:' 'I'nIIJ ft!)Ikd. system gnup'. eugiDeers will 
After the m-ea'dut with getac:rackattbemtopic:ktbeir 
NASA officials, flight COD- braiN 011 what worD and what 
Irailers and otben. &sal said Deeds to be imJJr'cmld." 
the flilht proved a,ain "the Astronauts kea MattiDJIy 
United" Statu is the arutesl and Hank Hartlfield, wbo 
country there Ia... eerved .. the baekup crew IcJr 
''Tbia NASA ecmDJa and the t.be En8le-Truly IDiI8a, will 
DIICIDIe who maD 1t up are a .twad the &ridinp . teo. ii.ifODai treasure, aDd It Is' RltbauIb ...., haft DGt:e" • ..-
esaential that wbate¥w .... do.. tWiipted .. tile crew f«rr the 
wasbingtGa that Ibis natiGnaI ..• ~ ~_u.1DillliclD.1pdaecIIded 
treasure be Dreaerved aDd! f« IIardl. I . I . " :; ; " i ~ 
eaatiauecI, aN it will be, Ie he ' •. ' .. ,\boUt' IIiI* u1l after 'Ib. 
briefmgs, Engle and Truly will 
bold a news CODfe-.-eac:e, W~ 
a key topic will be bow the 
normany reUabie electrical 
ponrunit broke down in spaee. 
Tbe breakdown left two 
fUnc:tiODiq ;.ower c:eDs aboe!4., 
but NASA officiala, alway. 
cODHI'Yative, invoked a 
''miniJmDD ~ .. rule that 
I"eqQiroes triplicates ill certain 
"tlteD~. 'rile 106-toa wiDIed 
IL-.attie eaukllimp by wi~ 0D1y 
_e fuel cell. bUt if an 1m. 
fai~ the ship would be 
atnDded ill .-bit. 
NASA oifteJaIs said prtt..4eIIee 
cIctated the dec:iaimt to cut tile 
M-hour lDiaaioD·to 54 bows. 
o\dIDC ueociate acImiaIatntar 
L. JIidIael WeeD _.tIIe, .. 
.. miDiIDaL . 
attempts 
suicide 
WASHINGTON (AP) - John 
W. Hinckley Jr .. awaiting trial 
on charges of attempting to 
assasr.inate PresideDt Reagan, 
tried to hang himself ~I: ;! 
military prison Sunday but "Mas 
cut dowD by U ,S. marsbal5, the 
Justice Department aDIIOUDCed. 
Department spokesman 10m 
DeCair said the 26-year-old 
Hinckley wa, taken to the 
hospital at Fort Meade, Md., 
where be bad been eonfined, 
and was described SUnday night 
aa in satisf~.'!t0!'1 condition. 
DeCair said Hinckley would be 
~eld at the base hospital 
a' .. for observatiOD. 
It wu the Sf.COD(., time sm.."e 
HmckJey's a~at Marda 30 at 
the site 01 the attack GIl the 
IJrt!IIkfA!llt ill WasbiDgtml that be 
has made 8D apparent at:empt 
to banD hi1Melf. 
On May 27, wb~le jlned in 
Butner. N.C., HiDcklej toot 8D 
cwerdoee 01 pyleual, an upiriD 
substitute, ana .... tabu to the 
priacm infirmarJ· 
IleCair said Sunday'~ iQ· 
ddeDt occ:urnd at 4:56 ~m., 
wbeIl IIinckIey "tried to ' 
lIIimself witb a. "rt~e 0 
.. HJNai.Ey ..... 
COlllpronrlse being searched for 
in House-Senate farm. bill battle 
News Roundup--
Errant Trident missile destroyed 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - A Trident missile Urea 
from a submerged submarine veered off course Sunday and 
had to be destroyed by an Air Foree safety officer, officials 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Congressional negotiators _'Ie 
moving toward 110 resolution of 
House-Senate differences over 
the nation's farm and food 
policy for ~ next four years. 
But the compromise they're 
headed toward could weU be 
objectionable not only to 
President Reagan, who is 
trying to keep farm-support 
casts down, but also to the full 
House, which bas formally 
rejected several of tbe 
programs the conferees have 
agreed Ot'J. 
"We're not going in with a 
l.remendous surplus of votes," 
says Rrp. Kika de la Garza, D-
Texas, chairman of the Hoose 
Agriculture Committee and 
chief Hoose negotiator on the 
1981 farm bill. 
"Every item you add adds 
weiaht as far as working it out 
on the floor," de Ia Garza said. 
"U's close." 
The House-Seu.~te conference 
committee is optimistic that 
this week will produce a ftnal 
compromise between the $16.6 
billion Hoose farm bill and the 
$10.6 billion Senate versiOll the 
president has endonred. 
Reagan has threatened a 
presidential veto should tbe 
compromise farm-support 
package exceed the cost of the 
Senate versi':!ll. Several House 
members, meanwhile, are 
threatening a campaign to 
defeat b1e conferees' bill 011 the 
House floor ~3use it COlltains 
price-support programs for 
peanuts and sugar. 
''There is only ODe coune or 
action for the members of the 
HOUR to take to defend what is 
vitally Important not ooly to the 
members lKn. but to the entire 
country, and that Is to defeat 
the farm biD," says Rep. Peter 
PeYller, D-N.Y., one of the 
leading eritic: ::f the two sup-
port plans. 
Opponents of those programa 
say they could add hundreds of 
miDions of dollars each year to 
consumer COSIs. 
The farm progn'm is in-
tended to keep farmers in 
business during hard times Ly 
JUaranteeing them minimmn-
lncome protection so COD-
sumers will have I steady, 
adt.>quate lnlpplv nf food 
said. hed 50 fr th" The Navy missile was launc at 11: a.m. om e "SS 
Benjamin Franklin, cruising below the surface about 50 mIlE'S 
off the coast or Cape Canaveral. 
Major James Moore, s~esman for Patrick Air Force 
Base, said the launch and Ignition of the m~i1,:'s fi..,t stage 
were normal, but a malfunction caused the mISSIle to "eel" off 
course 55 seconds after launch. 
Soviet ambmsador'8 home attacked 
GLEN COVE, lII.Y. (Ai' - A gunman pumped a dozen 
bullets into the home of the Soviet al!'ba~dor to the United 
Nations, shaUering windows but caUSIng btUe damage and no 
injuries, police said. 
Ambassador Oleg Troyanovslty and his wife were not home 
at the time of the attack, which Occurred sometime between 5 
~m. a~ 9 p.m. Saturday. said Nassau County Detective Hank 
~c:s of Troyanovsky's staff may haTe been at the house 
wber. t~.e shooting occurred, he said. 
IJn Sunday, a man who would not Identif} ~imself telephoned 
The issociated Press and said the Jewish befense League was 
"' _ ,..onsible for the shooting. 
Doctors remove, operate on fetus Pope agrees to risit Poland 
~ARSAW. Poland (AP) - Pope John Paul II has accepteci 
an ir.vitatiOll to return to bis native Potant.! !lext year for 
another visit, according to the country's Roman Catholic 
primate. 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - In 
the fITSt successful out-of-womb 
surgery, a pioneering medical 
team removed an unborn baby 
from the womb. performed a 
critical operation and then 
returned the fetus to the 
mother's uterus. one of the 
docbrs says. 
A baby boy was born four 
months after the operation. but 
soon died of kidney damage 
bef:ause his urinary tract 
problem had advanced too far 
befOTP the daring surgery. 
"It w~ the first successful 
surgery of its kind in terms of 
being able to get the fetus out of 
the womb. put it back and have 
it keep going." Dr. Mitchell 
GoIbus said Sunday. 
1f periected, out-Gf-the womb 
surgery could lead to ways to 
correct a range of birth defects. 
The surgery took place at the 
University of California at San 
Fra'lcisco, and was performed 
by Golbus. a prenatal diagnosis 
specialist. Dr. Michael 
Harrison. a pedIatriC' surgeon, 
and Dr. Roy Filly, an 
ultrasound diagnostic 
specialist. 
The same doctors in April 
achieved a prenatal 
breakthrougll when they in-
serted a catheter through a 
pregnar.: woman's abdomen 
and into ber fetus. venting a 
potentially fatal blockage of its 
bladder. 
The out-of-womb operation 
was performed when the 
woman was Zl weeks pn!tlnaDt. 
Til toLD MIlE 
611 S. Illinois 
You con have deep 
pan pizza by the slice 
anytime at The Gold 
Mine, 
Whole pie anIers reacly 
In 15 minutes. 
Call for delivery after 5:00 and get a 
coupon for a ..... medium 1OCIa. 529-4130. 
SIOt'- aI-Gi''',_,1 .. , ... liUIIcM 
December .. Friday 
Corned beef on Rye 
Chips 
Brownie 
Fruit Juice 
WOIIkSHOPS A11112:tI NOON UNnL 
• All workshops $5.00 
·"Brown Iosi" lunch included 
All workshops demoMftotion 
which CO¥ef'I basic fundomMtfa's & Iwchniques. 
The major objective Is fa enjoy a tasty lund, whit. 
1eomtr19 new craft techniques & exchanging ideas. 
Workshops require ~ registration. 
Sponsor-~ by stuct.nt Center Craft .. 
~~--- StudentCen1WFood 
It corrected a urinary tract 
obstruction that would have 
killed the fetus, Golbus said. 
The doctors bad not planned 
to discuss the sur~ery until a 
paper was pubhshed in a 
medical journal. but after news 
accounls of the breakthrough 
appeared Saturd!iY, GOlbus 
confirmed th~ details of the 
fetus' condition and tbe 
operation. 
The team began considering 
an out-of-womb operation when 
sound waves shov.Ed the unborn 
baby's urinary tract was 
blocked and badly distended. In 
such cases, urine can back up 
and swell the fetus' kidneys. 
damaging them and passibly 
stunting the development of the 
lungs. 
_"rchhlsOOp J07_ef Glemp said Saturday on r@t-.,.ming to 
Warsa1ll trom Faris that "the Holy "'ather has accepted tht' 
invil.ation which J extended publicly, and he says he felt In 
vit,,d a long time ago." 
,USPS 1&9220, 
po blishe<l !tail)' in tile Journalism aDd Egyptian Latx:raton :o.!ond" 
Ibroogh Fnday dun~regular semesters and TUPSday through Fnda\ 
du".I!8 summer term v Southern Illinois Univenity. Commuml'otlOn', 
Building. CarbondaJe.1 62901. Second .lass postage paId at Carbondai.· 
lL. 
. Editor:tal and business offices located in CommlBltc:alloDII Buildln';: ~~~~es~~9.~emon ~8r~i~~a1s\,!f~ths in Jack"", 
and 5U1TOUndmll counties. m.~ year or 114 for lis.months within the :::~ States aDd S40 per year or as for six months in aU foretgn rour: 
'···· .. iNiRODOciNa.:. illS -- 0000 Monday ttvu Friday 11 am - 5 pm 
Sirloin Stockade's Lunch Specials 
r------~-----~----, C(){JP()N 
I This COOPOrt good for one FREE BEVERAGE of your I 
I cboIce with purchae of ...,. I..uncbeaa SpedaI (Good I 
I this month only). Good Mon-Fd. 1 t .... 5 pm I 
~ __ ~ _~~ ~f,!,!~ ~~~. __ .J 
! AU. LUNOI SPEOALS INa..ODE LUNCHEON SAlAD I 
Fish FIlet 1.99 
Served with choic:re of potato. 
stockade toast & ,luncheon salad. 
Chicken Fried 
Steak 2.29 
SerYed with countly gravy, choke of 
potato.:!:o......"'Imde toast. & luncheon 
salad. 
Luncheon Chopped 
Steak 2.29 
~ wfth choic:e of potato. 
stockade toast. & IuncIM!on salad. 
Stockade Burger 
& Fries 1.99 
SIRL~ STIICKADE~ 
t . 
Good aI month at .u SkIoIn &0 ckwIts ,; ~~: . '.. ; ':; if: . 
Neil Dillard says f1xperience 
will teach hint a bout council 
City looking for chance 
to sell garage bonds 
By Bob Roadaraat 
8gff Writer 
Being t"e new kid on the 
block, Neil Dillard ~
that there are many thingll only 
experience will teach him as 8 
Carbondale City CounciJ 
member. 
"I've got a lot to lenD" he 
said. "I'll probably lillie a few 
mistakes.' 
ta:!en~::a::: h&r~~ 
City Council Nov. 2, DiUard said 
he had no idea he would be 
Watkin's replacement by the 
meeting's end. 
") knew nothing untiJ J was 
called UP." DiUardIlB;'ol. 
Aitho'igh he is looking for-
ward to his activities as a 
council member, Dillard 
acknowledged that he is far 
from being an expert on all the 
issues the council will be 
dealing with. 
Dilla J said be wiD be lear-
ning from week to weea abo.Jt 
the iSsues the City Council will 
be facing. 
Dillard supported student 
participatiOIl in local govern-
ment and elections. "As 800Il as 
students fill the legal 
requirements, they should 
vote," he said. 
He explained that many 
students make Carbondale their 
permanent home, with many 
other students neve!' returning 
to Hve in their fOl'lD« homes. 
He added that bis support was 
qualifJed. He said students need 
to use their rights respoasibIy, 
I 
NeD DiUanl 
and not focus on narrow issues. 
ta~~!a[: ~~i~~~n~:~ tt~~s'ih~ 
economic development of 
Carbondale was the moat im-
portant issue facing the city. 
He stressed the im~~"t! of 
!.he community attracting new 
businesses, and that the City 
Council should work to provide 
a climate conducive for 
business investment. 
Dillard said he it.: looking 
forward to the public be.'ring on 
the proposed taxes to P<'Y for 
Carbondale's parking gauge. 
saying that it would be the best 
way to hear from all the gr'''IOS 
which would be affected by ~uCh 
a tax. 
The first council mee'.ing 
Dillard attended was 2":1 years 
ago. but he only became i/l-
terested in beini' a City Council 
member after s,l.!lan Mitchell 
resigned ~rlier ~ year. 
He said hot was surpr.sed thai 
only three people were in-
terested in being the 
replacero'!nt to the Rev. 
Charle!! W",!kins, who resigned 
in October to become the chiel 
minister <.If the First Christian 
Church of Owensboro. Ken· 
tucky. 
HIr~CKLEY fr'om Page 1 
clothing." DeCair said be did 
not knOll' what article was used. 
At the time, E inckley was 
caafineJ in a sWjle ~n UDder 
the ob5ervatj~n of U.S. mar-
shals .h" dave watched bim 
around the clock since the May 
27 lDcidenl 
DeCair said the marshals 
"cut him down." He could DOt 
give further details of the iD-
cideol 
Hincldey is scheduled to go to 
trial Jan. 4 in U.S. District 
Court in Washington on a 13-
count federal indictment 
charging hilt! with attempted 
assassination o{ Reagan and 
with wounding Reaga:1. ;: 
Secret Service agent, It 
Washington policeman and 
White House press secretary 
James Brady outside the 
Washington J-fiJhla Hotel. 
By Bob Roadarant 
Staff Writer 
With just two weeks until the 
Dec. I deadline to complete 
financing of the downtown 
con'/ention center and parking 
garage proJect, the City of 
Carbondale IS waiting for the 
opportunity to sp.ll its parking 
garage bonds. 
Sale of th~ ~drltir.g garage 
bonds has been held up pending 
the sale of bonds for the ':011' 
vention center, a sale which has 
been held ~ due to an e't-
cessively hi current interest 
rate on the nds. 
The Dec. I deadline was 
agreed upon with the depart-
ment of Housing and Urban 
Development so !hat S2 million 
in funds can be released by the 
agency for the purchase ar,1 
clearing of land for the pnjei:: 
The bond underwriters of '.he 
parking garage sale. UM:C. 
have indicated that they will no' 
~~':!:~l~th~~~~na~ 
bonds are sold. 
City Manager Carr.AI Fry has 
asked the City Council for 
pennission to pay lor the 18.200 
~/:~~IT~en~O:~'tJ:b!~~ 
sale from the developer. 
crY::~~dvi~:iS7:~~~!t~~ 
Carron Fry that Nov. 18 would 
be the last date on which the 
city could cancel the sale of the 
bonds. 
The City Council will also hold 
a public hear,'!'fl Monday on a 
proposed (;~Inance which 
would require newsprint to be 
separated from other trash to 
be picked up. 
The ordinance would permit 
the council to award a franchise 
in the collection ot ~l":e 
newsprint material and other 
recyclable material that is 
separated from the ordinary 
trash. 
Letters 'lan ~ sent to area 
refuse coLection au':: recyclin~ 
businesst.S in an effort to 
receive th~ir opinions on 
whf>ther the proposed ordinance 
is enlorceahle. 
Thl> admmistration's revised 
Municipal &lIar Utility plan. 
aloOlg with its budget ~or the 
1981-82 fisral year. also will 
come up [or consideration. 
Fry has asked the City 
Council to approve a $40,338 
budget adjustment to fund the 
utilitv through April. 1982. 
A revised bike ordinance 
designed to implement all 
aspects of the city's bikeway 
~~i~ehmr:~~rst ::lld:i~~i~:!~ 
::.!so will be considered. 
The revised ordinance 
reflects the opinions given at a 
~ov. 9 bikeway system public 
ht"aring. which dealt witb a 
state law permitting bicyclists 
to use the sidewalks. 
Spealters at the public 
hearing told the counci.1 that the 
state law was inappropriate and 
would create more problems 
than it would resolve. 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Monday-Fridoy lAA4-4PM 
Sotwdaya SundGy ~ Credit for sailing In L'1e Flor~da Keys? 
. Hurricane Island Outwa"" BoUnd 2 .... 4 ................ ~ 
........ _.,T ... ' ........ .. 
11.9. 
Biscuits & Sausage Gravy $1.19 
Offer ex ires 11-22-81 
nJESOAY oJter4:OO pm U T 
- . MILY NIGp FA 1 Back! !i o.r Ne- value 
featuriDI ~p,eeial Price •• 
Meals at.. '.~ Unlfmltr!d !lefil" 
• Unlimited Solod Bar 
fr« with our dinners 
, . on coI*e and 
5O/tJiinb 
• Also includes Baked Potato 
and Warm RaJ with Butter. 
·.M Touch of Nature·are sponsorfng 
a two we9t sailing adventure fn the 
Florida lCeys worth two credit 
hours! I 
Dec. 27-Jan. 13 
Enjoy sparkling white beaches. 
wann weather. tropical ("olon of 
undreamed of brillianc~, and real 
excitement while experiencing an 
Outward Bouod adventure course. 
You'll learn besfc seaManship. 
navigation, first aid, ecology of 
the keys. and coping with the Un-
expected. Skills needed for the 
course are demonstrated and quick-
ly learned ... through exper1ence 
and 'mediate applicat1on." 
$8JO.OOtotal cost includE. 
equipment. food, transportation 
and instruction • 
K>ST STUDENTS CAN QUALIFY FOIl 
&ITHER FINANCIAL. AID (B SCIllLARSHIP 
FONDS wh1~h are awarded Oft 
the has15 of need and 1liiY either be 
1n the fom of a reduction in course 
costs or a one -year interest free 
loan. Forms for financfal assist-
ance are available fro. the LES 
office at the Student Recreation 
Center or at Touch of Nature, 
529-4161. filet of ~beve Chopped 
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Concern over Chilean torture 
We have been rea~ mucb The persistent denial of these 
about the struggle '\,r in- practi..-es by Chilean officials is 
c:IependeQoe in El Salvadm' and unacceptable, given the many 
the portrayals of "governme.""It testi.."onies thaI Amnesty In-
by homicide" i~ Guatemala. ternatio.-w ha6 received from 
But too little ha" been noted prisonen as late.lS November, 
about the repression, T.trocities, 1980. ConlDlainls filed in tbe 
judicial murders, and smnmary Chilean' armed fol"'::es ari!' 
executions that characterize consistently overiooeed by the 
life in Chile today. so-called constitutional 
The arrests, tortur~, government of President 
"disappearam:es," and mur- Pinocbet. 
ders of political activists, trade In the face 01 the Chilean 
unionists. pt'.dS8Dts, and churcb Governm .. ;:~'s coutempt for 
officials have been civility and its continual 
systematie:illy practiced by the violation of human rights, the 
Chilean police and security decent American can only cry 
forces 5ince IJ;73, and have been out, "Wha! can I ::o'?" At the 
~or.don~d by the Cbilean very least, il~ Cllll show bis 
G'Jvernml!nt. An Amnesty coocem about CiillealD political 
International delegation, torture and poIitic4d deaths by 
visiting Chile in 1973 after the writing to Washington, to show 
overthrow of the that concern to bis represen-
demr,cratically elected tatives there. He can also 
government of Salvatore record bis disgust witb the 
Allende. CODfirmed reports of RQgan administration's tacit 
arbitrary arrests, "disap- approval of the Chilean 
pearancea" of alleged members government's policy_Perhaps, 
of the opposition, and ~",ceful enraged by one country ~ 
critics o! the ruling junta. contempt for civilized stan· 
Eight years later, nothing has dards of conduct, be can con-
changed. "Disappeared" sider joining the local chapter 
prisoners still tum up, some in of Amnesty International, 
mass graves. Testicles, tboogb. wbicb for more tbaD a decade 
~~~~~~:;'3''" ~~~ence"'-;-~IO 
recognition. Present prac- trials lor political prisoners, 
tices-eJectric shock, sul- and for an end to torture and the 
(ocalions. the Chinese water death penaJty. Our address is 
lorture, and psychological Box 332, CarbonC:lle, IL.-
tOl'tul'e-It~.1Ve no physical Mauftl Sc:boabora, ProfftSor !II 
sequels. Englisb. 
Setting the energy record straight 
The story that appeared in the 
Oct. 30 Daily Egyptian, entitled 
·'F.nergy monitor to use big 
alann clock" contained errors 
and 1 would like the opportunity 
to set the record straight 
The Phvsical Plant Depart-
ment is nOt using a "big alarm 
clock" to control energy usage 
a I S IV. The energy 
management system (EMS) 
being referred to in that story 
consists of an IBM Series-l 
computer located in" tlie 
Physical Plant buildi~ and 
microcomputers in each of six 
buildings that are being initially 
connected. Our EMS bas many 
advanced capabilities 
pro:;rammed into it and me of 
tnese fealUreS gives us the 
ability to select an OIHime and 
an off-time for individual 
ventila~ systems. 
In addition to ventilation 
scheduling, the EMS works to 
control our elierg)' consumption 
rate during peak demand 
periods, ~ on malfune-' 
tioning eqwpment in campua 
buildings and gelm'ates reports 
about the campus' energy 
consumption. 
The "Heat Recovery System" 
mentioned is actually a method 
of utilizing outside air to heat 01' 
cool a building wben the correct 
temperature and humidjty 
conditions exist. whiCh' 'till 
reduce our heating and air 
conditioning cost. This function 
will also be controlled by our 
EMS. 
The story was misleading and 
I felt that these points should be 
clarified in light 01 our present 
en~rgy situation. -C".ck 
WUliama, EoerlY C_erntJea 
Coerdiutor. 
The death of a political candidacy 
This ill to inform you that my 
candidacv for the Republican 
nominathn for U .S_ 
Represen~ative for the 24tb 
District hilS died of natural 
causes. I aiD too unknown and 
am· too much of a political 
tenderfoot yet to generate any 
interest in my candid3cy. 
I am withdrawing and will 
support whomever is the 
nominee of the Republican 
Party chosen in the upcoming 
March 16th primary. r be.ljeye 
th<!1"e is an alternative 1'0 
Demoera'. high taxes and big 
spending. Innation bas been 
building up fur the Iut 15 year •. 
Prices are inflated. Wages are 
inflated. Some of us have kept 
pace with the fevft_ 
WehaveacOOicetomake. We 
can either all take a cut every 
year for the next several years 
and have a controlled reduction 
of inflation, or we can let things 
go until the bottom of inflation 
btusts and we all tl.ke a great 
big cut overnight. It is up to US 
to whip tiris problem. L~ there 
be no doubt about iL If we make 
up our minds, we can get the job 
done. We will make it. Thank 
you. -"_ .. nl C. CIIa, .... 
TaDl~1j~: ' 
Pilj!" 01. Daily l!:gyplian. No\rember lB. 1911 
~-iLette~s 
CSBO on illegitimacy of pt.rlormance evaluations 
We of the CSBO-IEA contract not be aff~ted .:ven if tbe 
committee have placed a very evaluations .;-.. I'n .. !i~tenUy 
high priority in recent contract marked "excepti,1IJ51.' During 
negotiations on the issue of debate on this issue, we were 
employee performance advised that only derogatory 
evaluation, because it has come evaluations are revieWedby the 
to our attention that this device office of Personnel Services. 
has been ~ abusiveJy against Despite the strong cue that 
man,. of our fenoW Civil Service OUr negotiating team has 
employees. Consequently. we presented in an effort to curtail 
have thoroughly debated tbe tbis practice of systematic 
various ramifications of the employee intimidation, we were 
issue at the bargaining table. informed that employee 
Furthermore, we have evaluations fall withIn the 
strongly challenged the sphere of "management 
I~gitimacy of arbitrarily ngnts," and that the practice 
subjecting status employees to will be continued. 
this form of harassment N,- Please be advised that Civil 
cording to "Civil Service Service employees also have 
Statutes and Rules" (in effect certain rights. Among these is 
as of Feb. I, 1981> under Rule the right to refuse to sign or 
~~y_,!~ob~io;:.~=:: . =::e:~':t::~i~~ 
Beyond this, we seriously being used against the em-
question whether there is any ployee. A special provision in 
federal. state or Board of our 1981-82 contract speciftcally 
Trustees statute wbicb states that Civil Service em-
authorizes periodic and pI"yees within our bargairung 
ftequent "evaluation" of unit are not required to sign the 
r.ertif'ted employees. evaluation form. We will retain 
We wish to stress that th(" without question the rigbt to 
intent and purpose of imposing review any evaluation belore U 
performance evaluations is not is placed in our personnel ftles. 
to benefit Civil Service em- U an employee is adversely 
ployees. If you happen to be one rated, and can demonstrate 
of the fortunate few wbose that performance on the job bas 
supervisor approaches the been improperly and unjustly 
matter objectively, a good evaluated, then we bave the 
feeling or perbaps even an ego right lo ~ redress for l5l~b 
trip is all that you will receive impropriety tbrough the 
as a result of your evaluations. grievance procedure as set 
Salary increases or ~ forth in our contract. We have 
for promotion, for example. will agreed that if such instance of 
OOOfESRIRY 
.. 
abuse occurs, the employee 
may attach a statement to the 
unsigned evaluation form as 
follows: "I.... disagree with this 
evaluation and ben!by me for 
grievance proceedings to be 
initiated in accordance with 
article XII of the SIU-C,CSBO· 
lEA contract." 
For the good of all coocemed 
Civil Service empjoyees. we 
urge your coope.-ation and 
compliance with regard to the 
llnderstaoding that has been 
r\!ached with respect ~o so· 
called performance 
::!:t~i~t ~°'btvila~r~ 
BaJ1llining Organization will 
continue to work tirelessly in 
your behalf in all relevant 
matters which affect your 
employment security and weD· 
being at SIU-C. -FraDIl H. 
Graff. Jr •• Vice Chairperson. 
Civil Service Barlaiaing 
OrgantutJoa-IEA. 
by Garry Trudeau 
King wInson Dlusic involves Student stable following 
'democratic' effort by members explosion, fire in lab 
Steyen J. So,!,a. j':lnior in Biochemistry, darna~e to the 
8y Tom TravlD former lead Ihl!~rist .. ;tb the will not be as ea.y lUI fIrst c~~try, was listed In stable laboratory was npgJigible. 
S&udea' Writer and Talking Heads. specificailv 191' thought. since "things bave cooditi~ Sunday at Carbondale Tbere was a large amount of 
J .. Walter the job when IMew was toUring gotten rolling since tben." !tf~mon~ Hospital after being broken glass. some chemical 
Ebter1alDmea' EdiIGr Europe with \.bat band, be saia. Brutord added that even DOW InJUl"~ In ~ chenucal exploslOD spillage and some chaning oi 
~el~w leels be baa grown the band is working 011 another an.d fU'e Friday morning on the ~ workbench that Sowa was 
King Crimson Is a tpeill mUSically from the experience album. third floor of Neckers B. USIIlS[. 
without a star player .• ~ng oi playing witb King CriDl.lOO. Fripp dissolved the original T'lle 24-year-<lld Sowa. from 
to band members Adrian Belew "It stretcbes me to try to King Crimsoo in 19'14. Bruford Lisle, .was ~ci~ting !II an Research llSSiJCiate Stanislaw 
and Bill ~rulorrj. Any music write within the context of this said the C\Il'Tent version oi King experIment Involving hIghly Duraj was wtJrking 'uongside 
made bf the band is a band. The material is CriDlSOll was originally to be nammablp pyridine, ethyl Sowa whep tte expiosion oc. 
cooperai.lve .!f(ort with sometimes complex and dif· called Discipline. "But," he alcohol and metallic sodium cUlTed. but was not injured. 
elemeri.a oi fOUl personalities rlCUlt to play precisely and the said, "Discipline metamor· when. the explosion occurred. Schmulbach ~id. 
involved. band is a whole new realm oi phased into Ki~g Crimson." resultin~ in ~ s~l fire ~hich 
Lead vocalist and guitarist musicians whom • consider to When asked If the name King was extinguished' immediately Sowa, whose safety ilasses 
Belew and dnDJlmer Brutord be very high-level musicians Crimson might have been by Gerard Smith, a chemistry were knocked oif by the force of 
stressed the teamwork involved I'm learning a lot, and being picked for c()m~e~cial pur· professor working in a nearby the explosion, sustained 
in maltintc their latest album, influenced, as usual." poses. Brut~ S81d It was not. labora~. . lacerations on his arms when 
"Disciphne," and both laid Belew bas Jlayed with a ~g,~omethmg for money,.he According to DaVId Sch· the fla.ik in which he was 
working 88 a tsm Is an Im- diverse array musicians and saui, can be more of a bin· mulbach, cbalrman of the conducting the experiment 
porlant factor in tbe band's bands, sucb as Frank Za , drance than a help .. ". B"!,ord 1I .... r.tm ... en.t.of.Che •.•._.m.istrv __ an~d~.!llIIha_tt.ered _______ • 
success 011 their current U.S. David Bowie, the Tal~g ad~tj ~hat as a .musICl81l 'you 
tour. Head!' and the Vello ... ~afic don t ~ something for money. 
"The baud is a democracy," Orchestra. He l"UiS recorded a you do It because you want to do 
said Belew. "J tbink of Robert solo album backed by his group. ii .. a~rwise:, musicians ~:;,~ 
(Fripp) as a sort of guide. He Gaga, which wiD be released faiJ dismally. , 
points us in a certain directiOll, early next year. Despite the .. ~ru.fo~d "talke~ a :.out 
but it's a very open direction, fact that he is constantly in. DlS<:lp~ne. the flTSt .a~own 
and we always make our own volved with varying styles oi th~t thIS latest ver!>:>:n of 
decisioos about it. Everyone in mUSiC, be said it isn't always Crimson has re1e:ased 
the band has power oi veto, and difficult to pick up the styles "There is an Interplay bet· 
iC one says we shouldn't do from band to band. ween guitars." he said, "par. 
something. tben we don't. ". pick it up lUI it goes" he ticularly on the tune 
Everyone basically makes up said. "I wouldn't say tha't the 'Discipline.' " Bruford said this 
their OWD parts." . transitiOll8 are always easy but instrumel:.tal method is aiso 
Belew said most oi the time I work it out. The transitiOD' into used on "Frame by Frame." 
the band works out tbeir in· King Crimson bas been the Bruford said that with the 
dividual ideas hy just playing most difficult of all. The cuts. on :'Disciplint;" that 
together. "We do sit down and IraJlsjtion into Frank Zappa's COlltalD lynt~, the musIc comes 
wort out some of the more band was also difficult. first and the lyrics last. "The 
mosaic pieces,Wte 'Discipline,' "Witb King Crimson It's been singing i!; there," he said. 
for instance. In those cases, I a ehange of roles for me. "because it's im~t." 
admit that it's more Robert's Coming from being lead PI~y Ing ~nd ~rlttn~ the 
style of playing and my guitarist for Tallting Heads and mus.l(, for Ki~ 0imson IS not 
adapting to it, but that's an David Bowie and suddenly as dimc~Jt as It m~t ~p~ to 
isolated case. Most 01 the time being an equal guitarist with others, t;ruford saId. Walkina 
U's not tbat way. 'Sheltering Robert Fripp, playing both lead ~ tightroptl is difficult," he ~cf: 
Sky,' for instance, is a thing we and rbythm, Is a big change. unless YCIll il.now h?W to do It: jammed togetber and Also, being a vocalist and Htlwever! be sa'd, there IS 
developed to tbe poiftt we frontman is a complete! dif. more to Kmg en mson tban 
wanted. ~ that point it's up to fenm Bet 01 roles, and I~ bad .writing atd oerfOl"Lling m~ic 
me to decide if I _t &0 .... to adjust," be added. ,'. . - .u-. ~ "-~ .. ~ 
and .' write • lyric: IIDCI •• '. BeJew's "... far U. Ibture Crimaoa .•• &001 ,. ~
JIJelodYt·, • ·jncladecentinued'worllt with lie..::!! aked If lbat dJuge iIi 
He Mid the IODI 'DiIdpIiDe' KQ Crimson. \'UicIUI IeIIaioD meant to be political ar IOCial 
waa oriaiDallY inteDded to have JobII and his solo album, wlUcb Brulord answered .. Ani 
lyrics culled from an insane may be called "Tbe Lone clIange We want to ~e a 
conversatioD tbat Fripp ~," be said. He would debate ;. Brulord said lie hoped 
ov~ in, a pub, but ~ also like to produce an~. the a~dience that came to 
said be dido t ~t to Sl;D8 m aLd be baa an interest ~ an =.OCk Auditorium Wed-
that sang becaUlle it was stmply ~~ band called the RaisinII. Y night would be changed 
apieceClfmuaic:tbatdidn'toeed "I'm Dot Joinl to sp~ad after seeing the band perform. 
vocals. m~ as thin oat ':.ie: BrulOI-d added that another 
The band's democra~c at- 88Id."Tbing's have a key point 01 tbe Crimson eon-
titude exteDdI to the Jyries as to somehow present them· cept is the collective effort 01 
wen. Belew said, ~ that the selves, and I just faU into the band's member's to create 
Iyric::a are represeatatift 01 the tbem." and lJ8rlonn music. "The act 01 
band's expa1eaees as a wbole.. . M totbeeontiDaedsuceelS" making music: .. said Bruford. 
Belew. wbo joiDed King Ich;g CrirnMO, Belew feeIa the. . aubliuasion of tbe ego 
CrimaoD wben tripp put the band ..... a aood. th~:5 ~ comDlGIl coocL" . 
baftd bet together Jut spring, rlP.t .... ...a .• .." . Tb band practices 
admits to being "so",.wbat .' wdb the way theY.1IJIDI ... ~ Bruford said. and 
iDtimidatm" by tile iDfJaentialUDit.1Ie lIIitHbeyllnetiJPe to """"'-"--ith.1·"F i -..a" 
careers of the band'. Oth~wcrl: GIl their own projects. as ,~; own r pper';t=~. 
members at fint. HOW'nII',!if) weB as worIdDg fqJetber, wbiclI,,· derl\OCl'llC:Y·" ~ f~ mON C*Dfortab1eaftel' tbe..-~tes a ~tb~ ~t.ioD ~ -- .... 10 KiDg Crimaon, SndOt'd flr~t three-week rehearsal 'aD 01 tIle'IB. ., f •• , • ..' said '~No one does what be's 
penocl. ... . . .. '." ~, '"J'wNci lib 10 tee us WGl't ~ "" .~
"After I ROt to the poiDt oIlOJetl!ei fo" awllile." Belew·. =:.:::o~-n:.,t tD." " 
feeling tlaat 1 bad a eontnbutioD· .said.. '1,.-oukllille to make four.,.~ . .' 
to make, aDell eould be myaelf .. ·ft". ~.u.os with KinI"' •••.. • .,. •• -
aDd Dot be just a rbythm .CrImeon.!''';;~ . .-G"~SSUI*1" 
auitarilt to aot.\ tbitIp gat ... i .... ~ CrimsGIl~. Bm' • . LD NlDGfTGu.···.. . 
tietter ... ·1Ie said. ..'.' ; ·.',Brufore.::.t, hupla~t! with mioenOllCOUNlcMD:' 
D-'-' -a.... ~ ..... ,.. b.......... UK "'..-- IT 1NIllUS1'OU TOA ':'. " . . _w.w... ,__ ~1Ue _ ea, . '.'U'AIl!l' .. 
,uAdriaD wae rea y ..... oJ to t'.n·IO'I'.DoI~ ~inl Crim.oD lO"OCOUNTON ...... ' 
Wml t!red to fill a ~ $lot, arA his owr. ~--4. Bruford. He Mm.a, PNtI. 01..... • 
and It took bbIl • lew weeIm;U said be ba&been 'a'WclHirlg attt" AND MCIUM11NG SUIftla.., -
realJze that be .... aD equal far 12 .. 13 ~ ··cItuJnmiDI DICOII PH010 . 
member 01 the bImd." .' andtryiDtJto~have... . 1400 W. MAIN If 
~, BeleW added that ''there .... musidaD..":? ':., ... CA..oNDAU . 
the bJg bump to overcome of Un1iIreBeJew,Brulordsaidbe 5294822' 
beinI the iyridst and linger does' Qat' Ulint the DaDd ~~.!:!=!~~===! wbicb Is IOIDetbin8l've wanted , membei'swill be able to im· 
to do aU my lifaana rve worked . mediately pursue' their· 
at doing. But it'. DOt IOIIletbinI projects. He said the p-ouP'7'''"", You ,. . C:: .. ~~aa :=n~~.:J:. Ihap...JCompa ... 
Fripp CODtacted Be..... months for lbe.ir own projecta , WI PAY MOB fOIl 
Boston suffers 31-hourpowe .. hlaekout· ··~&JllrGS. 
BOSl'ON (AP) - A 31-h011r 1\0:1_ were re~ in tbe AnJthingeOolclOl'5nw. 
blackout that curtailed dimlen blackout, but tbGuands 01 brcIk .... 
In Cbiaatown and topless peeple bad to mOYe In with·.· :C-.n 11ft f 'YI 
danc:iDC in the X-rated ''Combat feJativell Gl' bundle up fwlWO,I & I CO ... 
Zone" ended SuDday DlGI'1ling cold _ts. ..,:".,;.~, -~!Ntd.1ookworkt 
aa power w .. restored to the Parts of the Tufts . --.~. ~ E:.Taii $: "I. ~~~ ::'_ 
last (Ii .,500 customers. . ~; ,~~ I~~' ~.'.: 
•. No c:riJne problema or In· '.1Osf pOwer. . 
Dairy Queen Brazier 
Weekly Special 
Full Meal Deal 
Single B~rger, Regular Fries, Small 
Drink and Small Sundae 
Now have Homemade Chili 
529-1400 Highway 13 West 
A Molson. 95 0 00 (From Canada) . .... 
< 6TOIPM' 
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Twenty-five seats' to be filled 
in Wednesday'lJSO elections 
By Aadrew !Crug railroad trnclt:l, only four 
Staff Writer students 8J"f! running. No names 
will be 00 the ballot for seats 
Twe~ty-five seats will be rComeprmesunt';n,-~nti$onsthane dCthe0neLe..~! 
fill~ during the Student Senate - """""'" 
election Wednesday, but there of Technical Careers. 
won't be mucb campaigning There are the same number 
since only 23 names will be 011 of candidates as openings for 
the ballot. the remainder 01 the seats. 
The seats being filled include Write-in caadidates can also 
one from ThOlllJlSOll Point, two win, as was the case in the 
~= ::~~~cf:es:~~c::e: ::~:~~~bl~ =~I!~ 
the city and one from each of senators were write-ina. 
the University's 10 colleges, During those elections, ooIy 
according to Gary Daughen- 1,365 students voted, and four 
baugh, Undergraduate Student write-in candidates won with 
Organization election com- seven or less votes. The winners 
missioner. in that election received bet-
A list of candidates' names ween 233 and 3 votes, with eight 
that will be on the ballot shows of tbe 25 winDers re~iving 
that the only cantested positions more than ISO votes and 15 
wiU be the six east side seats, receiving more than )00 votes. 
which have seven candidates The Maverick Party, the 
running for them, and the sinRIe campus political party that both 
College of Education seat, lor USO President Todd Rogers 
which two candidates are and l1SO Vice President Gregg 
running Larson belong to, has 15 can, 
In the race for six west side didates running in Wednesday's 
seats. whicb represent students election. No other candidates 
living off-campus on the west are represented by a political 
side of the Illinois Central Gull party. 
Alumni board elections held 
The SIU-C A:.Jmni 
Association board of directors 
has selected Patricia Cook 
Hunsaker of Belleville to serve 
as the association's first woman 
president in 65 years. 
Hunsa ker. one of three in-
cumbents re-elected to the 
board, is coordinator of English 
as a second language at 
Belleville Area College. 
second four-year terms on t!le 
board sl'e Hunsaker, Grant 
Henry of East Moline and Sally 
G. Moyers of Paducab, Ky. 
Newcomers elected to the board 
are W.A. Butts of Frankfort, 
Ky.. president of Kentucky 
State University and recipient 
of a 1980 SIU-C Alumni 
Achievement Award, and Larry 
R. DeJarnett of Rancho Palos 
Verde. Cali!. 
Three other women bave 
The candidates for the east 
side seats, which represent off-
campus students living east of 
the railrodd tracks, are Karen 
Singer, Booker Clay. Jeff 
Rodenbi::-g. Michael OIow.1, 
Cher/l Pittman, Fran Connolly 
and Christopher Craven. 
The west side eandidates are 
Doug Clark, Kurt. Boyle, who 
unsuccessfully ran lor USO 
president the past two years, 
Thomas Jeziorski and Karen 
Wolf. 
The ooIr Thompson Point 
candidate IS Mary Walsh. 
The East Campus cancbdates, 
who will represent students 
liviDg in University Park and 
Brusb Towers, are David 
ManuIlo and James Mornihan. 
The candidates runnmg foe 
seats representing academic 
units are the following: Ken 
Maschhoff. agriculture; Perry 
Baird, business; Scott Bower, 
engineering and technology; 
Peter Everds, general studies: 
Gerald Cbickerillo, human 
resources, Clarice Parsons, 
liberal arts, Robert Moore, 
science: and Ricky Robbins and 
JelTY South, education. 
Government plans 
len/lthy study 
of Allent Oranlle 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The 
government is planning. an 
ambitious, year-long study Into 
whether Agent Orange 
damaged the health of U.S. 
troops in Vietnam, but a panel 
of scientists says the design for 
the investigation may be 
flawed. 
The plan calls for giving 
veterans such a superficial 
health exam that neurolog~t 
reproductive and psychological 
erlect-s if!.'m exposure to the 
herbicide would go Ul!detected. 
the COllgTeSSlonal revtew panel 
said. The design was developed 
under ji J114,288 contract given 
by the Veterans Administration 
to epidemiologist Gary E. 
Spivey of the University of 
California at Los Angeles. 
The reviewers also sharply 
criticized Spivey'S proposal to 
conceal from veterans what 
health effects are being looked 
for and whether those examined 
are suffering from them. 
"The conspiratorIal at-
mosphere generated by 
withholding could have a 
deleterious effect on the results 
of the study," the reviewers 
said. 
In addition. two other in-
cumbents besiJes Hunsaker 
and two newcomers have been 
elected to lene fouroyear tenna 
--"--~'. board of directors. 
Incumbents elected to their 
~:~::t.~P:~~~O~~~fiiiililillliiiliilliliiiiilililliiililllilillilil .....: Mrs. "-lIb BaHty. u.. 97; Mrs. Mary Ogden, 1909-10; 
and Helen Bryden. 1915-16. 
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Start out sm.all, build lristory 
to establish credit, expert says 
Reagan returns home 
on 'Doomsday Plane' 
SAN ANTONIO, 
Texas (APl-Pre!ident Reagan 
and his top three aides were 
'.·eturning to Washington on 
Sundav aboard the so-called 
"uoomsday Plane," a sleek 
wi th him in the aircraft Two 
other top advisers, Chief o( 
Staff James A. Baker m and 
Baker's deputy. Michael K. 
Deaver, also were to join the 
president aboard the plane 
after hunting with him at a 
Texas ranch owned by a 
relative of Baker's wife. 
By Pam Petrow 
Staff Writer 
For college students seeking 
to establish credit, the process 
is often a "Catch 22" diJema-in 
order to get credit. you have to 
hav," it. 
But according to conswner 
·.:reOJt ~:'l:pert Sterilen Pollan, 
the~ are Ia~!".usu~es consumeI'3 
can take to establish credit at 
an early age. Pollan ~e to 
about 70 members of Pi Sigma 
Epsilon, a marketing frater-
nity, last week. 
"The best time to app'ly for 
credit is when you don t have 
at,y need for It," he said. "'!be 
lo.lger you wait for credit. the 
more difficult it becomes to 
get." 
Pollan advised thoae looking 
to establish credit to apply for 
gas cards as a flnt step. since 
they are the easiest to obtain. 
Department store cards are 
also rndiJy aVailable. Pollan 
said. 
Charge cards are the nut 
item to apply for. These cards. 
including American Express. 
Carte Blanc!1e and Diners C1uh. 
go on a p:Jy-as-you-go basis. 
They hav" no preset dollar limlt 
on what can be charged but bills 
must be al_yed in full each 
mODth. ~ offer a variety of 
travel and financial services. 
Some charge cards offer 
special Jr."~s fo.- college 
seniors. Graltuatlng seniors and 
graduate students who have 
been promised a job ~itb an 
annual salary of $10,000 or mote 
are eligible for the ~tican 
Express Card. Pollan said. 
''1'here's an im$!:t dif-
ference between c e cards 
and credit cards." P said. 
"Credit cards are issued by 
banks and have a preset 
spending limiL·OoI:e J<IU NHh 
the cuto1f. you can't apead any 
more .. tf 
Credit cards. Jike Master 
Charge and VISA. are often 
referred to as revolvinr ac-
counts because they go OD l buy 
now, pay later t.-asis. Cr..-o.;t 
card hoIder'l can pay minimmn 
amounts leloving a cootinuiDI 
baJanee. 
Another good plan for 
establishing ciedit is to take out 
an installment loan at a bank. 
"If you teU the bank tbat 
you're taking out the loan in 
order to establish credit, they'D 
know you're serious and will 
pay back the loan," be said. 
Onee a consumer bas 
eslct~ished some sort of credil. 
he has to be sure to keep a good 
credit history. Whenever a 
person uses credit. a record of 
such use is routinely collected 
by credit bureaus. he said. 
The main credit bureaus are 
TRW. Trans-Union. and 
Equifax. Consumers can obtain 
a c~y of the credit report by 
writmg the bureau in their 
geographic l(lCation. The fee for 
the service Is usually between 
$5 and S10. Pollan said. 
H a mistake bas been ma.:ie 
on a credit profile, the CliO-
sumer should report it in 
writing to the bureau which "ill 
then contact the source. U die 
.source agrees that there has 
been an error. the record wilJ be 
adjusted. 
If for ",,",p 1'1'a!U'll\ II P'~on 
had unusual circumstances thaf 
contributed to a failure to pay, 
he can submit a statement 
under 100 words to the credit 
bureau. Pollan said. 
"The statement will be 
printed on that person's 
record." he said. ·'It will 
demonstrate that a person 
('ares about his credit." 
Getting credit is not as dif 
ficult as people think. Pollan 
said. People should try to get it 
as soon as possible. 
Pollan. professor o( 
t-usin'!ss at Marymount 
Mallnattan College in New 
York. i:; the co-author of "The 
Consumer's Credit Handbook .. 
His other book, "How to Borrow 
Money," will be released 
sometime in the spring. he said. 
-Campus ~riefs--
The Gay People's {;:lion wiD sponsor a program entitled "A 
Positive View" from 7 to!; ~.m, Monday in the Mississippi Room. 
The 'program willl!rovide a!l o.'OJIOI:tunity for lesbians and gay men 
to discuss developing posltlve l~bngs about themselves. coming 
out to others and supporting one another. 
Air Force ROTC will have a plant sale in the main solicitation 
area of the Student Center from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through 
Wednesday. Proceeds from the sale will be used by the cadet 
organization. 
Gn."<Up ()Utdoor Rtc-c=reation Programs will sponsor a winter 
camplng workshop frorll 7 ~o 9 D.m. Monday in the Mackinaw Room. 
No ~61stration is oc,,-essary lor this open workshop. 
The Women's Environmental Support Group will meet at i p.m 
Monday at 196-4 EvergM!en Terrace. Topics of discussion will in-
clude troe global nuclear arms race and fund-raising for the 
organization. Information is available from Cathy S ..... 'lfford by 
calling 549-372r •. 
n l:~~!~i~~ j:"~r~~r:W~~ 
mand post in a nuclear war. 
After a weekend in Texas 
visiting the Houston Space 
Center. attending a political 
dinner and hunting wild turkey, 
Reagan became the second 
president to fly in the plane, 
which is based at Andrews Air 
Force Base and ready to take 
off at a moment's notice. 
Presidential counselor Edwin 
Meese, who did not accompany 
Reagan this weekend. new to 
Texas specificaJly to ride baf'lt 
Deputy White House Press 
Secreta'?' Larry Speakes sajd 
Reagan s flight was for 
~~te~::~i:~ tes'f<!r w.:,: 
aircraft, although White House 
officials are known to be COD-
('emed about the adt:quacy of 
emergency procedures. 
"ThE' ~ailitarv likes to have all 
ne", presidents get an op-
portunity (or an orientatim," 
Speakes said. 
Phi Alpha Theta Aoctlon 
& Christmas Gift Blzarr. 
Taesday, Hoy. 17 2·4 pm 
aner Moseom fladltorla 
PLAZA GRILL 
(Mon-Wed) 
Present this ad and get 
30¢ ofi any sandwich. 
-II ~enowhaveBBQpork! 
7~ 54 ... 2514 MlS., ....... 
'11Ielnfematfc:UI AssoclatfcllI·tw u.e. EzebaiiRe f1l T~mn:lC!8jt·!» 
Experienee is acceptin8 appHeadons for its J982 trainee -:x~ 
program. It provides on-the-job training for students in e~~neenng. 
architecture, mathematics and the sciences. To be eligible. one 
must be currently enrolled In ~ standing and be at leas~ a 
sophomore. For infarmation ana applications, call Thomas SaVIlle 
at international Services at 453-5774. The deadline for applications 
CAMPUS K'UntOAft 
549-5222 549-2833 
is December 15, 1981_ 
The Student Emergency Dental Service will conduct a deJ:ltaJ 
health workshop at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the School of TechnIcal 
Careen. Room 17D. 
MEN'S HAIRSTYLING 
• HAIRKUT • BlOWSTYlE • SHAMPOO • CONDITIONER 
$8.50 $7.50 Maurice A. O'Mea .... a faculty member in French, has had .a 
poem "Noyades," placed OD permanent display at the Musee Oi: 
P~. Carpeotraa. France, in the CoIlectiOD des Poetes. Vivants. Morcy Nancy Ellen T.,.,y Colleen 
The '1ivlng poets" coUectiOllis dedicated to calligrapbed. Joann Michael George Chrlstlr.a Teresa 
illustrated publications. Individual.COIN..;~·es~are~. ~soI~d~as~.~ wW~orks~of~art~~~;:;:'::;;;;;:;=;;;~~;~~~~~l througb the museum_ 
".,.....,.. 404 DRAFI'S 
65. SPEEDRAlLS 
1M- 75. Beefeaterl Gin 
. ftc.OODJ "liRY 
"O~flY·SOt 
In the Imaliltcir; 
f4Qtt Bloody Mary Monday 
... AII"'~ AU .N""" sot 
YII""" BIIiC 
STI"MID 
ttOTDO ... 01 
$2.00 PITCHERS 
7S4Seanma 7 
7S4 Tanqaeray 
754 J II. B Scotch 
7S4Smimoff 
7S4Bacardi 
7St Cuent' bold 
Vending tnachines play role 
of 'neighborhood tnerchants' 
NEW YORK <APl-Dianne 
Sauder remembers tbe last 
time she bought anything fro~ 
a vending machine. 
·'It was ... Cive years ago," 
says the 31-year-old Boulder, 
Colo., health food store 
manager. It was in a Laun-
dromat, and it was the last time 
she had a soft drink. 
But Miss Sauder is WlUSUal. 
She is not among the millions of 
Americans who chew the gum, 
drh~k the coffee, smoke the 
cigarettes, muncb the crackers, 
crunch the d.ips or eat the 
candy, ice cream and cupcakes 
that com;: out of those metal 
boxec;. 
Americans put an average of 
$65.59 each in vending machines 
last year, 190,000 coins every 
minute of ev~ry day for total 
sales of more than $13.8 billion. 
That includes more than $3 
billion for cigarettf'S, 12.7 billion 
frr canned cold drinks, $1.1 
hillion for packaged candy and 
s'J8cks. $1.2 billion for bottled 
cold Mnks and $980 million for 
colt' kinks in cups. 
Vending machines have been 
around for at least 2,000 years. 
but it has only been in the last :a> 
vears that Americans have 
come to rely on them for 
eV<'r)1hing f:-om soup to nul'!, 
everywhere from aIrports to 
zoos. 
Historv's earliest known 
vending - machine dispensed 
holy water for a five-drachma 
coin ir. Egyptian temples 
aroWlO 215 B.C., and machines 
offered cigars and cand~ in this 
country before the turn r: the 
centur)' But vending m~ .:hines 
didn't rf'al:\' come into their 
own WlW aft,!r World War II. 
when sop!: isticated new 
equipment .. as developed to 
"eeo ma~blllM>& 'tIIodtb,. aad 
from being deated by slugs 
There are 110 estimated .. 
million vendinf; machines in the 
rniled Stat.!s-in schools, 
factoriE'~. !'!orE's. even coal 
mines and funeral homes. 
Soft d-:-ink machines on 
military hases and in college 
fraternity houses dispense beer 
instead of soda. Bait shops have 
machines that let after-boul's 
fishermen buy packages of 
fresh wonns. And flower shops 
have machines that let 
wayward husbands pick up 
corsages to soften their 
homecomings after a late night 
out with the boys. 
Arthur Yohalem, editor of 
Vending Times magazine, says 
Americans today rely on 
vending machine! the way they 
used to rely on neighborhood 
merchants such as the iceman, 
the flower lady, the grocer and 
the tobacconist. 
However, he says, the 
nation's more than 5,000 ven-
ding machine owners and 
operators-from huge com-
panies like Canteen to the lone 
guy who has 8 half-dozen 
machines he services on the 
way home from his ~ar job 
eacb night-are 00 h?.rd times. 
The increase in vending sales 
has not kept up with inflation in 
recent yean, Yohalem says, 
because more people are out of 
work DOW. For Instance, be 
says, vending sales in the 
Midwest are cJoseJy tied to bow 
many auto workers are on the 
\. .I \ J I 
!'\ 
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job--and buying things 'JUt of 
auto plant vending machines. 
The more bUSiness booms, he 
says, the more overtime 
wOl":ters put in, and the more 
oiteu dley grab a cup of coffee 
or a sandwich from vending 
machines. 
Walter Reed of the National 
Automatic Merchandising 
Association says this is where 
every doUar you put into a 
vending macbine goes: 45.5 
cents for the product, 52.4 cents 
for operating expenses and 2. I 
cents for profii. 
Those operating ~, 
Reed says, go to salaries for the 
people wbo service the 
machines, rel;'lacements or 
parts for machines, insuraDCt'. 
service vebicles, warehous'! 
and garage space, taxes ard 
corporate overhead. 
Typically, he says, the owner 
of tty> building gets more money 
from 8 machine just lor 
allowing it on the premises than 
the owner of the machine does 
for installing. stocking and 
servicing it. 
Reed says industry surveys 
show that vending machines 
work properly about 98 percent 
of the time, and few people 
actually kick or pi)und on 
recalcitrant mac hi,."". 
However, Reed concedes a 
certain amount of ,:onstemation 
among vendin~ moguls whe 
recently !:;.rhered for an in-
dustry ~onference at a Jackson 
Hole, ''Iyo., hO'11, wbere the 
soft dri.u machine outside their 
conference room clearly 
showed the dents of a sharp and 
angry cowboy boot. 
Reed also admits there is 
widespread belief that people 
resent vending machines 
because they are so impersonal, 
but be says preliminary results 
of an industry survey show the 
opposite. 
"THE PROBLEM SOLVERS" 
Ch,latm .. Carel •• Lett.,. 
Blank or Imprinted e Full Color 
large Selection 
Person.llzed GI1b 
Stationery e Malchboo. s e Napkim 
Playing Cards e Addn'Ss labels 
Coaster! 
11·1 Wffk dE'h\lf'f)i' ',mo.-- ',':l .. Jlltif'tftS1 
Week.y Specl ••• 
For 0 meal that satisfies don't settl. for some fak..-, 
W.·" give you a salad & one Crlstoudo's Fresh Stuffed &ok..-
"tntroducing A Great Treat· 
Nacho s.- StuffM .. .., Po .... 
DO .... stutW ... .., PoNto both w/salad & rc.fl " 
"~ry our established Great Treat· $1. ~'O 
a....yln.dtJ ... 
hefy ~I'" ....... w/taiod. com bread $'.90 
Soup Du "-or Chili .~ cup/l1.H bowl 
MurdOie sh 10 tenter 251-4313 
Try A DoJo, Our Square Doughnut. 17. each 
"Getting in Touch" 
Massage and Relaxation Workshop 
~ .......... ~~] ~~~ .......... ~ G~~ TONITEIl .: ~, .. 
* 'e -,' .. ·~WIDE SCREEN:: 
:: MonclGy night Football: : 
*·k Son •• 
* * , VS, Seattle •• 
** Ov"go •• 
* * Ch rgers SeahaWKS •• 
** 0 •• * *Drawlngs fo, pltche,. ev,.ry quarter •• 
:: AFTER THE GAME... ! ! 
t* THiSllOLLAWAYS .:: ~~~~~~~ .. ~.~.~.~~~~ ~ ............... ~ 
NEW! 
Yes, the Bookstore now 
has a binding service. 
Greatt for your thesis 
dissertations, pamphlets, 
periodicals, books, Bibles, 
and m\1~il more .. 
Yft, lust for YOU .... -servlces ~ you need and 
setV1c9s that you wont at your U"'vws'ly BooIrstOt" 
lomlnotlng 
Film Developing 
Binding 
Rubber Stomps 
QossRlngs 
Free Technical Pen Cleaning 
Free Lorge Paper Cutter 
Free Gift Wrapping 
T~wrl"r Rentals 
Special Order 800ks & Supplies 
Textbook Buy Bock 
Cor & Gowrt Rental & Purchases 
Geoloclol Survey Mops 
Documen' P/acqulng 
Vlso/Most.wcon:l 
. Postage Stomps 
Telex News Via Western Union 
• • 
... UfiIVa"i. 
vOO.,IO,. 
83&-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
•• lJt~_"'. 
BOREN'S 
Carbondale West 
Carbondale East 
Herrin 
Prices Effective Thru Saturday November 21, 1981 
IGA Tabler-ite 
HeqTurkeys 
10-1 .. l8 ..... v g 
59~ LB 
limit one wI coupon & 
SHU)O'lddifional 
Hunter Frontier Brand 
Whole Bonelss 
Hams 
\..._~$1.59 LB 
;~ ~ ____ r ____ -"': 
IGA Tablfjrite ,',;.",: ~ Cream Cheese I"" 
Charmin Pepsi orDlat Pepsi 
Bath Tissue 11--
.. roll pkg. 
69~ r= 
limit one w/coupon & 
SIO.OO additional purchase ...... -
8 pic ~ . 160% 
e,I, t£~y.-
$1.291.:]ma 
plus deposil~.:":· 
L:Ob,' California Pascal 
Pumpkin Celery 
303 cans 360%. 
59c each 
3OOsz. cons 
2/99~ 
Pillsbury 
Flour 
99 
~".\- ':<,,: . >"', 
,.,",'.'-" :" ... ; ...... , .. 
Carbondale West $500 .. ;,:" .... -., '. 
Carbondale East $2500 "', 
. H • $1300 :, ..... ~ •.• >: .. :;. 
;;.~,:·:r/u~· .... <,,:...:./: .:."",.,:",,,,,:<.;'~:.:,.~'i"; .• ·i', ., errln :<"">" .'" 
Orchestra to play 
concert Thursday 
---~ctirit~~:---------------- Etchings by 
The SIU-C Symphony Or-
chestra will perform in concert 
at 8 p.m. Thursday in Shryock 
Auditorium, featuring per-
formances by three 
distinguished alumni_ 
Daniel MeUado will conduct 
the or.:hestra through work.. by 
Mozart. Bellini, Mendelssohn 
and Beethoven. AJumn! Jeanine 
Wagner. soprano, aLd duo-
pianists Wilfred Delphm and 
Edwin Romain WlU appear as 
guest performers. 
Tickets are $2 and can be 
obtained from the Student 
Center ticket office or at 
Shryock Auditorium bef~ the 
p€rl~Mllance . 
In other mUSical events this 
week. Steven Bogren and Mark 
May. seniors in music, will 
present a recital at 8 p.~. 
Monda ... in the Old Baptast 
Foundation Chapel. 
Monday, NO\'. .1 
Extubition 01 Unusual Artifacts, 10 
H::m toF~J'~~~~~': a~al~~ 
Exhibit. 10 am to 4 p.m .. Faner 
Galleries 
Prpvipw of Unusual Christmas 
~i::!ul~~ ;!!r 4Ja~' University 
minoia Ozark Crafts and Guild 
Competition. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Mitchell Gallery. 
OSO Ori~ation, 8 to 9 a.m. and I to 
2 p.m., Ballroom C. 
Air Force ROTC Design Contest, 8 
".m. to 5 p.m., Ballroom ,\. 
Studpnt Dinner Concert SP"I~S: 
. Bohemian Virtuosi of Prague," 8 
pm . Shryock Auditorium. 
~ •• pha Tau OmPgB. progr-am. 5:30 to 
11 : 30 pm.. Student Center 
\uditorium 
:ollege Bowl. 6 to I; p.m., BalJt(l()lTl 
B 
Society for the ,\dvancemenl of 
Management. lecture. 7 to 9 p.m., 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Rough Mill Training. workshop, \I 
a.m to 5 p.m .. MiS!!isslpp' Room. 
Gay Peoplp's Fnion. rneetirg, 7 to 
!/:3O p.rn .. MississiPPI Room 
Alrr::~~~:,;s~eeting. 4 to 6:30 
Sigma Della Chi. rnpp!ing. 7 to 9 
pm. Illinois Room 
Food and Nutrition. class 360 A. g 10 
9 a.m .. Ohio Room 
USO Student Advisory System. 
meeting, 7 to 9 p.m .. Ohio Room 
SPC. meeting. 5-15 to 7 p.m. 
Ci~~~k~u~:eeling. 710830 :::!::::;::::;:=::t Herbert F-Ink stcm~,je:i;~~I~ture. 7 to 9 r 
u~o~·, :::ii~~ ~oo~ 7 pm.. 3 
Sangamon Room. f 
Alpha Chi Sigma. rnf"'ling, 7 to 8 
p.rn .. SangamOll Room 
MOVE. meeting, 5 to 7 pm. Activity 
Room A 
SPC. meeting. 7:30 to 10 pm. Ac-
tivity Room A 
WIOB Sales Staff. meeting. 5 to 7 
p.m., Activi:y Room 8 
Carnpwl Judicial Board. meeting. 6 
to 9 p.m., Activity Room C. 
OSD. meeting. 1:45 ID 3:30 pm, 
ActiVity Room D 
Onentation Committee. meeting. 4 
III 5:30 p.m. Activity Room D 
Science Fiction Society. meeung. 
7:301011:30 pm. Activity Room 
o 
WSIU Radio News and Sports. 
meeting. 6'30 pm.. Com· 
munications 11>16 
Food and Nutrition Council. 
p:r:~nA~~;:: ~~~~ui~~n~7 
p.m_. First Prebysterian Church. 
1200 S_ Carbon. Marion 
Starting at $25.00 
ONE DAY ONLY 
Are you graduating with on Associate, 
Bachelor, Moster, or Doctrate degre&? 
Are you graduating this December. Ma:' 
or August? _ .. .If you are, Thursday, 
November 19th is your LAST CHANCE to 
The senior recital, featuring 
Bogren on trumpet and May on 
oboe and English born. will 
Include "SI. Edmunsbury 
Fanfare" bl. Benjamin Britten. 
"Quiet City . by Aaron Copland. 
"Concerto" by Benedetto 
Mt:rcello. "Concerto in A Flat .. 
by Alexandre Aroutounian and 
Handel's "Sonata m D Minor." Campus bar gets axe 
have your senior portrait taken by Delma 
Sh/dios for inclusion in the .982 OBHISK 
"Magazine Format Yearbook 
ApPOintments are being made NOVI. So 
go to the OBELlSI( :! office in Green 
The event is free and open to 
the public. 
Set'f'n Iil'flS losl 
in coaslal storms 
By The Anocia~ PTesl 
Seaborn storms assaulted the 
nation from two sides Sundal ill 
a continuing siege that nas 
claimed seven lives, left six 
people missing. disabled ships 
and ruined beaches. 
r.al~ winds. boiling waves 
an<! Cloodtides sweJ)t ill from the 
Atlantic and the PKific. 
~~J::d_~~ 
fields were left adrift or 
aground. The white sands of 
resort beaches returned to the 
sea. 
In n,;:: Pacific Northwest, 
where hundreds of thousands 01 
people from Washington to 
California had their power 
knocked out late Friday and 
early Saturday, crews arrived 
from inland states to belp fa 
theli~. 
RENO. Nev. IAPI-StlKk •• <D at 
the University of N~vada-Reno 
apparently would rather drive 
themselves 10 drink than 
patronize their campus J:lUb. 
School officials complatn that 
stiff competition from casinos 
caused the campus bar's early 
(iemise. After a rocky three 
mt·nths in which it lost 
thousands 0: dollars, the pub 
wa.!; cl~ ~"ently. 
S:u1ents, who f'Jught for 
year, with adrnil!r;trators to 
establish a bar Oal campus, 
turned up their noses once the 
b.v was establis.Ited, said Pete 
Perriera. direc:tGI' of the student 
_loll. . - .. ~ 
'" thl!1k the novelty of it woce 
off." he said .. It becan.e a 
symbol for the students: 'Hey, 
we're adults-treat us as 
adults . ., 
He said students soon 
discovered what many local' 
already knew: Many casinos, in 
an effort to lure patrons, olfer 
fretHtrink tokens to people who 
cash their checks there. And if 
the ao.;;tute casino-bopper playa 
Fight Inflation Deliciously 
With the Whopper-
........... ~n. .... ..., 
When you bit. Into a Whopper, you know you're into the 
big burger that's the greatest. The one that's f1aF'le-
broiled not fried, juicy not dry. Only Burger King m~.es 
the Whopper. Cut out the coupon and get your two 
Whoppers at one dollar off regular price. 
---- __ v --------
" • _K ~~;j,-I Buy two ~ and,., gel ......... I ~ I tntIaOon IIghttnt prtce of .1.. ........ I 
'11 ••• ~ ".11 I • ....... ........ IhII coupon ...... CII'd.r-I SURGER I !:,. u:=... ~~r customer, void II 
I KI NG I 1'1"- offer nplree; Noternber 23,198. It I Good 0nIr At: "1 W...... I I~ ~"." .• I . L;. ___ ~--:i.~'" . I I i ____ .. _  • _ -.._,~-----~
. t • , .. "'·,.1\,- ... -:.,.: . ~ .. ~ 
• ">:l!olt' 10. Oaily Egyptian. ~ember 16. 1981 
his cards right, he can get into 
see a show with free drink"! to 
boot. 
Other school officials placed 
the blame solely on t.~;::,mpos 
bar's rather sterile surroun-
dings. 
We couldn't fool people into 
believing they were somewhere 
else," said a top official in 
student government, which 
provided most of the pub's 
financial backing. "You can put 
in a few plants, but it's still the 
snac~ bar." 
Barracks "'C~6 or call 
536-n68 to make i~~r 
appl)intment. 
DOlT 
~YOU'II be glad you did. 'll !'1c;uiIIr ten....-.. IJIiBoB ~ S36-77U 
A SPECIAL CREPE WITH A SUPER J.R. 'S SA.AD 
SERVED 11:00 A.M. m 3:00 P.M. 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
ONLYSS 50 
I 
Monday's puzzle 
ACROSS 82Pwm11 
83 LooIIlor 
lL_ 64..,... 
::oAt! 6& Slender bOat 
-
678a118ds 
9 Legend! 68 Dagger 
I~TurII*, 69T~ 
room 7O"Oesn 
Il.. I ~ A ~A;:~ 
t5Fcwetate Under tfIe II II ~ 
16M_..." I 
17 Cattle 71 LOdge 19 Sotto .... _ 
20 r.·s,.-.. DOWN 
21 Brine 
..-.er t Toottl 
23 ReIu' 2T .... - -' 
~ ! r a ~ '~ j ~~~ I ~ ti 
2worda throooo allg/ll 
25 Red Square 3 MoIIen rocks 
-
~- - of 
I I'~~i I 
2e Detailed 0ev;(I 27 Kind of beM ~7 Scali 
SIudy Abbr 5 PetiocI 
211Ap\~ 6~", 
32 AstonlS:ltng rlldtolor. 
37 Una8Isted 7~ 
JaFast_ ,r-'-
39 SmIrII IIT __ 
~t Soak 9 Cour8Q8 
QPIllClIn 'OSlcw~ 
~5 Plea 11 Lopecw trot 4llFence __ 
12 Helper 
5O~ege 13 UK money 
510ie0tClerly 18 Exploit 
54 TIn and IeId 22B1Kk .. 
saQergymen 2~a.-
29 1~ 7 Nobel 2 words 
W\IVI8f ~9 TI1Ie 
30 Jomt 52 F .... 1ut 
31 r .... nlsun/ts 53 Emben1e 
32 Baths 55 Dr-. style 
33 rtu.nce sa SophIa -
3~ 51 Lovable 
35 eomp,.. 58 'j reefy 
36 Small drop 59 - - 01 
4O~s... '*-
_ 6OSounc! 
43 Pride 6 t Word '001: 
~ AecIuc:ed Abbr. 
411 New Yorlt city 65 letter 
Buzbee named to SF A post 
State Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, 
D-58th District, has been named 
vlt'e chairman of the State-
Federal Assembly of the 
:-.lational Conference m State 
Legislatures, tbe official 
representative of the nation's 
7.500 state lawmakers and ~ 
staffs. 
The SF A is a group 01 about 
1,000 legislators from IU'OUDd 
the eountry who sbape the 
policies which guide NCSL's. 
legjslative activities eacb year 
As SFA vice chairman 
Buzbee wiD press for continued 
APPLY J1If 
PBR8OIt· 
AT 
TBJ: STtJDENT 
CENTEll 
DlUcroRS 
OJ'PICB 
state legislative participation ill 
all areas of federal decisioD-
making that affect state in-
terests, and will represent state 
views before Congress and the 
executive branch. 
'The Denver-based NCSL is 
funded by the stile legislatures 
and works to im~rove state 
legislative effectiveness, to 
foster interstate co:!!-
lDuoications and cooperatioo, 
and to ensure a strong state 
voice in federal decision-
making-
Housing program 
may face probe 
by grand jury 
CHICAGO cAP)-A man who 
ran a "non-profit" housing 
~~~~~f~~m C~~~al:r:! 
himseH and cannot account for 
1894.043 ol the organization's 
money, Illinois Attorney 
General Tyrone C. Fahner says. 
Fahner said Saturday that an 
audit prepared by his ofrice 
found that Paul L. Grevin, of 
west suburban Naperville, used 
his organization's trust account 
to buy membership in an ex-
clusive hunting club, a sub-
scription to Soldier oJ. Fortune 
magazine and hundreds of 
dollars worth of sporting goods, 
and pay health club fees, travel 
and department store bills. 
"I antiCipate that after 
reviewing our files, and from 
what I already know, that we'll 
present this matter to a Cook 
County grand . for criminal 
prosecution." ~ner said. 
Reached at his borne 
Saturday night, Grevin said the 
audit was "SO ridiculous that I 
don't want to give it any 
credibili~ by respondi~ to it 
How they ve twisted it, it shard 
for me ttl imagine." 
!:-de .. d of running a non-
profit organization, Grevin 
actually used two corporations, 
Family Christian Enterprises 
and Community Christian 
Endeavors, to engage in "real 
:ta~e !~:tic:.'!'~at~1i t~rz 
construction bUSiness for 
r A~~~~!~!~~Il 
Called to love and free to serve 
. in the service of St. Vincent de Paul 
~~ r;;-r~Oa-;c;;---;;;e~ I OeAndnes Seminary (312) 257 1511 East 127th SHeet 2616 or 5454 ,--- I Lemont III 60439 b . jl--_ l"Iame IAdctrp.ss ------
51 V.nce<1t oe Paul I City & Slate Zop 
-HANGAR~ 
Pr.-h 
The OrlglnQI Blaes Brothen ••• 
The Original S .. al Men ••• 
The Original 
SAM & DAVE 
With The 7 Piece SAM & DAVE Band 
Sp4Klal o.u..ts: 
Katie & The Smokers 
TUM4hIy. NovemMr 17. '98' 
Tickets s.. in Advance/$S at the door 
Ticketts Available at Golden Frets, Plaza Records. Hangar 9 
profit," according to the;;audi:·~t.J!!~:======~~~~~!!!!!!! 
Student Center Concert Series 
The Student Center invIIes rnernbers of Southern 
"'is Cmcert. Inc.. and SIJC students to attend 
this ~s Student DInrier Coocert Series to be 
spoosc:nd In coojunctIon with Southern IIinois 
CJnCert. Inc.. This __ ca1S1sts of a buffet 
dInr.r In the Old MaIn Room and a classical 
concert In Shryock ~~ The Old MaIn 
Room. located 00 the seta'Id ftocr of the Student 
Center, will be ~ ~ 6 P.IIL to R p.1IL -=h 
n!!ltt of the alllcert SoIIIies. with the concert 
foiblllng at 8 P IlL at Sfuyock Auc:ItorlUm 
Menu: 
Ceasar Salad 
Asparagus VingInue . 
CoquiIIes Sf- Jacques . 
Carbonnades ala FIarnande 
SunsIWne Carrots " 
Uquorta Pesto with BuCatW. 
PotatOes and Green Beals 
Coa:Inut Cake 
CopcPle 
$625 Buffet and Concert . Students onIv 
$5-96 Buffet anly 
$2 OO~ only -Students cnIy 
'Daily ~yptian 
FOR SALE . 
• 
fj1Dli·e 
.. 0 ... _ ....... ~
_ ... .- --- 057_ 
1968 HlNTlAC CATALINA. 400-
AC, PS. Body good coodit1cJD must _ta~'" $325.00 caJ.~ ~"_'"'n"'i 
74 HONDA CIVJC WITH 1.000 
mils 011 new mgfne still under 
wan'llJlty. $2,400 or bar olfer. 457· 
2823. 1242Aa74 
1m CHRYSLER· NEWPORT~ P-
M.:'. r:rr.u::-:.; f:1o 
p.m. ., 1346AM15. 
... 
1m TOYOTA SR5 ~ Good 
~ndition. 47.l!.:r.!lIIiI •. WjUt 
:f'-&i sheD ~~~::S 
PINTO, "1t7S. 4 "SANGER •. 
a.tom.Cle, dilC:" brat ••. very 
~~i~KPG.~ 
8UYINOUSlDY.W.·. 
a.,c-ItIM 
.... ~-... 
.... UI1 ID-I''''''. CO .... 
INSURANCE 
......... c, ...... 
Alee 
Auto .............. *-
AT ALA INSURANCE 
457.4123 
Parts & Service 
529-1644 
Olo.AL AUTO 
Nontt on Hwy. 51 
Corbondole 
................... c.nI 
ForSenlu 
529·1642 
1\4otorcycles 
','4 .iONDA 550. Vetter Fairing. 
~~r~~:.:-~~~~ 
BMW R7S-$. ?SO cc. large tank. 
saddle :f.s. exceUent coodition. 
~~'f . $1650. John f:6~ 
1977 HONDA sso-FOUR K with 
KerlI:er beader $800 firm. 549-5188" 
1404Ac62 
Mobile Home. 
CARBONDALE MOBll.E HOMES 
14XS6. New 1981. $9.995.00. 549-3000. 
80971Ae061 
'CAIl8oNDAU 
MOBIUHOMES 
; 10. 50, dIoice 01 "-. 
" lh!02bedroom. t<n.'JI 
.r.:trtc.~NIftCIIr>"" 
.)2 .!O2 t.droam. MW c:ar.,.e 
.1hrougho.ut. 12 x 60 front 
kitchen. SHARP. 12 x 60 3 
bedroorA. 2 to choose from. 
exceflent .... newly ,.. 
mo&cMd. 14 'If 64 frant & REAlI 
"(IDnpion-, 1981 2montha old. 
REASO.'fAII.E.. 
RNANClNGAVAUaI 
54 ...... 
Miscellaneous 
SEWIlfG MACHINE. SPEAKERS. 
=~~~=-=~, 
14J8AlO52 
WHrrE WEDDING GOWN. SiIe It. 
SIOO.oo. belt offer. 548-7412 or P%I-
22IIl. l3IfI.MG65 
WOMAN'S ENGAGEMENT AND 
~~&!.1!1;.~;1~ 
• c-=-. l3IHAJJIl5. 
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TAN 
with Riviera Tanning Tablets.. 
Have that summer I~ all 
1*11' without .... JUn. 80. 
of 72 tablets: $26.50. s.nd 
ched: M money ord« to: 
HTT 
P.O. lox 52 
Carbondale.IL 6290' 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS, lIew and usN. I",ill 
TYpewriter Excha~e. 1101 North 
~:.~:~~~~n :t=1is 
MANUAL TYPEWRITER. Ex· 
ceUent condition -457.Q149. lJ84Al61 
TDKtAPEs 
HS. 8e1a. Audio Cassettes 
,.. '-f ........ s.1IL.". 
YhIeo .............. ... 
,.. .. ce ...... . 
THE 
VIDEOSTORI 
l1J"~ 
c-..m .... ntU-Wf 
AR-14 SPEAKERS. WALNUT 
~= =~~~!W!r~ 44411. I23SA1M 
STEREO SAL~ RECfEVER. 
==. St.~w -::. ~ 
STD-I"' •. Auto tape IoadiDl. 
..... en. A«IUItic ~ wau. 
pel' dIa .... 54N5f1 even 12.'MA&M' 
FRICK'S 
t.V.5IRVIa 
at. I CarIton4. .. 
54 ... , HI 
STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
o.:x au. &.014 DIIC)OgIft' 
IIIHCIS 
BONIPONE 
AM-FM JOGGING RADIO 
.... 11 ". .AU tss. 
SPI::ERS 50 % .OFF 
Audio-T ec:hlnc:a Cartridges 
50% OFF 
........ 0It8~_ 
tI4-m1 
OPIN .....,..IYR1'DAY 
U1JL't. 
MUItPttTHOIlO 
CARIIONDAU'S ONLY 
~~ 
Stop Ity for. 
..... demonttrwtlon 
We olIO .tock • wide 
..a.ctIon of CIDIIIpUfw 
hooIo & magazine.. 
ILLINOIS ClQMIIU1a MAIn 
........... c.r-P'-
11 ....... oIMa11_Io ....... '
611-529-2983 
A·l TV RENTAL 
New Color '30. mo 
IIadt & WhIte .20. ..... 
WebvyT.V:. 
Warilinea or Not Wmlng 
451-7009 
Pets & Supplies 
SALUKI· SHOW QUAUTY. Male· 
II months. S250. 314-42&4887. 
l33&AbIJ 
~iA'NPUPPl~S. AXe 
resi8tered. Health GIUl.-anteed. 
~=,ip~I!';;o.~~: 
ur..s. 14O','o\h75 Cameras 
FOR SALE: BOLEX Ilmm lDO"l8J r 
camera H-II S8Y W·Vario-Switar 
~\I~oot~m:--= ~ 
Bola 1 mm ~~tor. S-3Z.i 
=rtoo:. =::.;" ~~439-
4141 before 5:30. 1174.\jll 
LIKE NEW YIVlTAR. FU. 75-_ 
m.m. Macro 1IIIDM lena and mat-
died %II multiplier. automatic: 
Caaon mOUDta, Sl80.00 687-1350 
aft« ':10 p.m. . l34CIAjOea 
. Sporting Goods 
DOZEN HENRIETrA G0088·' 
1*01'1 •• 00. Marlin Bolt Ac:tioft 
~. _00 caD IJ~~ 
... . Musical . 
SoUIfD CORE-COMPLETE '12 
~~e.~~.:r 
~C&UeB7--me.. 
.. c •• CIIIIIOAtIII 
rENDER BASSMAN AMP. Ex-
ceIIeot condition 4200 or belt offer. 
MidNIeI FraJIII!D 53&-DOI 4won) 
_~Cbome)~VIt~ 
I ';:========:11 BRAND NEW SPEAKERS Stucio 
II. GCR 317" 55 w-dL SQiiiid great. 
~. 52N41t.. .' 1118An6't VIDEOtAPI 
2~-6hr •• VHS 
10K or MAGNA VOX 
PlGNOSE 'HOO PRACTICE AMP • 
"'00. batolfer:. CaD 453-38115. 
, • U8IMI1 
~. 
FOR RENT 
UNlYA NIW MAMAOIMIN'r 
Men & Worn_ Dorms 
Aaou From S.I.U. Cornpus 
Kitchen CI\ al!oble. Room. 
very dean, cooking ptMigIIs 
in dorm. Can stoy through 
break. $1.s.00 per month. 
$15 damage dposit. 716 S . 
Uni_nity Ave. 
Phone 529-3833. 
SI_p'''' Rooms 
1 a..Iroom A ... rtments 
2 81od1. tr-CaIntNs 
.TIlAMIH 
516',"wll ... 
J4t..tQ4 ora7-1M1 
~~~~ 1!~e~~~:~~· !:d 
draperies rurnished. Mature 
tenants only " 52&-2187 or l1li4-3555 
BI04SBa0&6 
CA RBONDALE HOUSING ONE 
Bedroom f,.rnished a~ariment. 
:!:"cl =!~r.t~j,i~UP~¥: 
Carbondale location. available 
J211uary 16. Call 684-41-45. 
BII1IBa65 
MURPHYSBORO. ONE 
BEDROOM. all electric. MatUl"': 
adults. -457-3544. B 11448;; 70 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 3 or 4 
;'~~.~~~;tin~~r~=-
-------------------SUBLET APARTMENT TILL 
::6.00-i=lIb~m ~&.n:.: 
boudaJe. 549-7684 or S49-4686 after 4 
p.m. 1185Ba.'17S 
SUBLEASE ONE BEDROOM. 
nicely flll'llillhed, 549-7295 or 549-
4741 after 5:00. 1263Ba&1 
~~~~~ ~Pt!R~ to~ 
spring term. 457-8372. ~
4 BEDROOM LEWIS PARK 
apartments available .pr~ 
=~. CaD immediatm4Bat1 
ONE BEDItOOM APARTMENT 5 ~~ ;\IIIcau:. y:: 
lUll. 1275Ba63 
~ ;:n~ent~ ~~ 
Anilable immediately. 200.00 mo. 
• miDutea w came Serious ~onlJ.Carpoo~~~j 
80S WEST COLEGE. ROOMS for 
~~~.:.~=. utili~ 
IDClIIdI free. 50$-45118. B~II~aa 
COZY 1 BEDROOM in Mur· 
',lby.boro. Good toeation. Ne. 
~~11ice.Mab~~ 
~Jj~~. ~~rgs~~Cam EF: 
'170.00 p8fl rent and utilities. = 
tee. Available 110 •. 5G-77ao. 
13MBaOf1 
UNFURNISHED NICE TWO 
bechom apartment. peposit plus 
~~tWties.. $D. M?t~ 
SUBLEASE FOR NICE 1 
~~'::'~:::r'~s~ 
University) 467-,.. l337BeIl 
SUBLEASE SPRING SEMSt'ER. 
=~~~ 
3 FJEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 1~ 
t'1a~t~N~:.' ~~JaCJ~ ~_!s.can~ 
~~~~J:.Jr:C~=I~ ~ 
1tJ.!dent. Stric:Uy prtyaw. AU biUI = -$I".GO 1IICIIItb. ~s: 
AYAILAaIIMMIDIAlILY' 
~&1..a0Ml 
A ........... 
.. 11& ......... 
GUN WlUAMS....,.ALI 
.~ ____ ~a_7~.PM~1 ______ J 
NICE THREE BEDROOM. one 
and one h.tlf bath tCJlW1lboul,!. 
Minutes fro'll SIU. Availabl,' 
December I. 1375 month. Call S4~ 
mn 1331BaGa 
~~~he:.O~b. H~v~~I~bleS~~~: 
~e:er.o;l~lOn. l:l.a:l, 
·Hou ... 
~~/r~~.D:~~I~~~J 
~\Be. 1~ baths, air. carpet. 
~:r.A'vatta-:e ~r:S1at~;y·,.:~ 
miles ws 01 Carbondale Ramada 
Inn. on Old at 13 west. Call 1184-
4145. B1117Bb65 I 
~EMoZ~r:8.0:autifui ~L~ 
town immediate oc~ Call 
~. ike fo; details. S4&-' . 11 b62 I 
4 BEDROOM. 1400.00 a month. 
}:;m~J: ~~y. CaR~~ 
COUNTRY UVING. ~ mile north 
rJ. carbondale MotiiJe Homes. S 
Dedroom boase. carpeted. full 
basement with 5 aens. ~montb 
~~~ies. S2t-OtI ~~ 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. ~ niee 
~=~~bigYI~ 
SPACIOUS, CHARMING. HOUSE 
with bard wood noon in Cobdm . 
One bedroom p ... study. Stove. 
:=torNc:em~ ~r .m 
1I!I:H345. 1211118b061 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. Soutb 01 
TO\'-:I and CouDtry. 5&1:fS15Bb68 
3 BEDROOM SPUT·LEVEL. H'~ 
miles from campus. Available 
~~~~~~~~.oo. 
BI3258b063 
FOR RENT - 2 BEDROOM "-
10 the eountry. PJeue eaU after 5 
p. m. 529-t.S14. 14ClQBb6l 
Mc:pbi Ie Home. 
~~~tot!=":'s= 
;,;g& or 451-8177. 8O!I83BcQ 
'JOW TAKE WINTER term COD-
\~~Wi~~~:':'~ W ~~: 
BUI57Bc:06e 
:~~~~~~~ Duplexes 
=: c:lt ~=pus. ':~r~ t:~ral~EDC!~~M St~!-,!L~~ci 
2 BEDROOM LOCATED IN smaD refrigt'l'8tor rurnished. Available =I~a~r~trailga~~' ~~ ~mber I. $240 m0'1s~~r:r~ 
=~lable Jan. UI25·o;l~~ Wanted to Rent 
SENIOR IN JOURNAUSM. Male, 
ONL Y '125.00 FOR Ilice 2 bedroom IIDJIIImoker looIrilllJ lor room in 
tra;ler. Ful'llishtd. new ea~t. 2 ho\Be. starting Jan. I. Ph. 549-3920 
:.c.~reof~~ :~ after 10:00 p.m. or about 8i~B~ 
NEW FURNISHED TRAILER. 2 Business 
bedroom. car~ted. air con· 
ditloned. Rent iocludes _ter. Property 
trash and _age. Available ror ~:.:,~~.CaD Ri~~r:. ~~~=~~r!~~~ 
month. wI ~ 1012 or 549-3375. 
CARBONDALE NON·COURT· Blll'i11RhAA 
corner Park and W~ available tod.aJ; 10 wide, 2 bedroom. natural fOIl IIINT 
ps. hone54N6411 after8j~ OffIce _ ...... ..,.. 
SUBLET FOR SPRING 12X1IO two 127 N. W ......... on 
large bedrooms. AC. laundromat. IlfASONAIU 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Off~ Copying 
Off~t Printing 
Thl'sis CopIes 
Resumes 
Cards 
606 S. Illinois • C.1Irbonda~ 
-4S7-77JZ 
549-5936 
k ~ P ~e· ~ d fa - t OJ r 
(someone who can) 
correct & prepare 
(Term Paper For~) 
utnifu~I!...r~~~7hoe.d. 1250. 001""121 us CALI.' 12t-27.1 ~ ........... ... Be65 : .. ------____ ....l; WHY PAY EXTRA S Brake job. 
MUST SUBLET· BEAUTlF1JL 14' i ~~m~llc~~~~nteed 
:i~c!~c'f:::" 2sTJilro': f 1164E072 
~~::~g~mm;~ : r~~~~~II. PR~Vu"rTJlEbYS~~~E 
: Languages; French. Dutcb. ~~~. ~.~ r:o:!oo~~ ~f. VOLUNTEERS . ~~~.ngIish. 684-5742 ~~~ 
~.f~~~. U~~~ :::.=:::..-= ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL c:aIIon.....-............ : care. Immediate allPOintments. 
MUST SELL! SOUTHERN Mobile _WeI"-a..ou..c.C-..,. " Coonselina to 24 weeb. 8 a.m.·g 
Home ~ 1m IbSO. fUl"lUshedl SIdIh In p.m. Toll Free. 1-«JO..43W03!1. =ft.~~I~· $62OO.00I:;lt:s ......... ~.::: 1260E75 Room. --......... _ilr..-· TYPJNG: DISSERTATIONS, 
Y'orARm! !l~~DOt. n!!!!ca~1I yeaSr) :::;:::::= ~'::t~~fa.t~s~ F~ 
• ' -.....,-~.~. ~ .... u a-credlt ........... CoUs:. ~livery. SO.~page~ndup H127· ~J!~=n=, ~o~.:.~ .... ,. ht. m .. otap by 112 47011. 1262E75 
......... Small Group ........... __
p.m. 1311Bd67 2IT. befor. o.c..no.r II. ~A<ffifnc~fI=" s;:g: 
ONE ROOM - FURNISHED • stoves and fireDlaces aud dlimne)' 
bechom bouse • 2 blocks from FEMALE DANCERS. I need seven caps. Carterville, Illinois. ~
~::l::r.a~~~:;rt~ :C:~l~~esto~C: ~ ... 
4:122. 1380Bd65 week. Contact: Ron 1·247·S3li5. WILL'S WARM AND Worry-Free Roommates doPTvat.'1I Higbway 51 Southl~062n- Chimney SwI!C!l! Service "ror your 
NEEDED NOW. ONE __ mate 
I~r :1 bedroom ·how.ie.-. Near 
Natianal. 'l08-mCllltb ~ utiHttes. 
F~ pnferred. PhOae54t-7!1211.. 
12'lIBe064 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
spring semester. Furnisbed 
apartment excellent location. $95 
per mo. plus elec:tric. 457·26OJ 
Dave.. 13308e065 
ROOMMATE. SHARE • 
BEDROOM howe. own bedroom. 
1'10 mL NW of eamP9S. $120.00 
month and II. utilities. Immediate 
preferabJe. 5&21007. I360Be63 
NEED 2 FEMALE roommates for 
spring semester. Lewis Park 
I\partments.. Call ~'31188e0S3 
MALE·RooMMATE. 2 bedroom. 
=~hm:filf=~=.f~ ~. 549-J5!0, 451-7190. 457-
735e. 1383Be65 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. Junior-Senior. Sp:ina 
semester. Two bedroom. fur· 
~.lo 'immediate occup3Dey it 
desirea. Garden Park ~
~2835. after 4:30- s...... Bt21tzses4 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 
~~4~u;.~~! 
!!~~~ -~~a:s 
WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE 
::'~~~k~tom: 
E:AVailable_.lJllriDland faD. nuo month pru. ~ utilities. 451-635iw 529-13al. 
137ORe1M15 
..--. peace 01 miniJ". 687--t9IS. Mur· 
jlbysboro. 13S5E068 
MATURE GIRL OR &udeut 10 
babJsjt ill .borne for 1'2 year old. 
CIoIie to campus. Phone 457-8590 
after 8:00 p.m. B1310015 
WAITRESS. F1JLL AND PART 
Time. Must be 111 years 01 Ewill 
traiD. Apply in person at Ga . 
131 
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED FOR 
~~~ an!r s\~re~:aer:.~ ~uire'. ~lieations being 
taken througn Qeeember 4. Come 
to the Student Recreation Center 
offK:e. BI387Ca3 
INFORMATION ON ALASKAN 
and Overseas jobs. S20 000 to 
SSO.OOO p!!r year possible. Call 602· 
941411114 DePt. 2123. . 12l18C61 
. . 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
THE CARBONDALE WOMEN'S 
Center offers confidential 
~::' ~ and :=~ 
organization. B10'12E087 
NEED COMPUTER HElP far 
~~.:arc:b:~Jf.f; 
Fortran: A.::crer: Grapbie. 
Call5Z9-4925 (5-7 p.m.). 1151E71 
NEED MATH HElP· tutoring. 
llOAi.l,lOB,i Ill; 140; GSD107. CaD 
52I-l':JIC4-1 p.lIl.aRer u:~. 
-.------
THESES. DISSERATJONS. 
RESUMES. Call the Problem 
Solvers at henry Printing. 118 S 
Illinois. ~3040. 134 I ECm 
AVAILABLE: DEPENDABLE. 
HONEST female seeking em-
g~o;m:::ta~~~~~tar~~~~r::~~. 
=r-c- 2WObaunwee~r:& 
TYPING. THESIS, DISSER-
TATIONS. papers. etc. Fast, 
g:~~~ecurate. '0.75 ~~5 
SlWlNO 
ALYIIIAnoNS 
'ASH1ON DESIGNING 
CALLEYELTN 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
SJt..1M2 
715 Soum University 
"On the Islond"' 
...........,AMtanc. 
Center 
..,....nt-......... ' 
Call SJt..2441 
Hr tetJ 
~ 
( WANTED 
FEMALE DANCER WANTED For 
t.clIeIor puty. Prof..tonal a· 
perlellCt!' not llftesAry. but 
~ desirable. For interview. 
can JiJIlmy at .... or 549-3324 •. 
14Cl.1f'D.. . 
SLIGHTLY USED. WATER bed. 
Frame. liner. m~tt.."t!lIS. heater. 
and pedestal. Afler 12:00 p.m. 549-
6870. Joe. 14061-"63 
. lOST • 
LOST: 10-19·81 MALE IRISH 
~~Jast~awrn~, ~ 
4591. 1238G61 
2~:~~G~th~ ~t~:~~l 
value. reward. 4f>l.5647 Patty 
1~1G065 
RED .. BLACK PLAID ;.-cket with 
gra.n,:weater ~ Sat'D'day night 
~essa~r::~I~lc~ leave 
13S1G61 
1HO MAROON SIU WOMENS 
Rugby coat . ~een library and 
communications parklDg lot. 
Please return or else' reward. 529-
4639. 13'i9G61 
LOST AT KING CRIMSON: 
Wornalll purple sweater. /'!!Ward. 
please respoOd. $49-18011. 88f~ 
REWARD FOR MISSING Pental[ 
:!~~.~~~:.re 
1398G63 
INnRTAINMENT 
PROFESSIONAL MALE DAN· 
CER . Available for BadleJorett.e. 
Sorority. birthday and private 
parties. Call 1-988-&132 1156161 
RIDE OUR BUS to bowl .. boogie 
at S.l. Bowl-Coo-Coo's: Banquet 
~~1,.:~~i~~~ ~tt~~· 
AN NOU NCIMINTS 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
INDOOR FLEA MARKET, an-gque and craft sale • Carbondale. 
December 6. 1981. SIO.OII ~r table. 
Call Jan See at Ramada Inn. 349-
7311. Bl390L89 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNmlS 
NATURAL FOODS 
RESTAURANT. Carbondale •. 
Have an excellenllocation. JookinI 
for responsible 1JNoIe interested in 
~velopi~ a good rood ~e in 
town. SeriOuS ~ ooIy. Bob or 
Li2, $49-196S. 1259M61 
. RIDES NEEDED . 
NEED RIDE TO St. Louis Nov. )8, 
call Steve, 5e-4U3. Must caleb 
importa.- fH&bt 1352061 
FLY TO ARIZONA OVER 
ThantsgiYiDI break! S2OO.00 below 
~c~~~~~ 
. 13'13065 
ST. LOUIS TO CARBONDALE oa 
SAT. Nov. 28dl. Need to be t.dIla 
time for basketball game that 
DighL I live in ClaylOn-lJniven.ity 
City area. WiD ('OVer (laS. Contact 
Jial 5&1983. 1399Oe1 
DiU;, ~ Ncmmber IS, Ull. Page 13 
IIDEIS WANTED 
THANKSGIVING BREAK: 
STUDENT Transit Tlekets now 011 
sale. Depart! Thursday and 
Friday. 2:~m, November 19th 
~20~~ ~~i~~~b!~ 
29th. S49.95 Roundtrip Ticket Sale! 
daily at "Plaza Records" fiOII S. 
D1inois. :;&,1862. 1412P065 
Spikers grab 3rd 
8y Michelle Schweat With only a few minutes rest, 
Sports Editor the Salukis took to the court 
again and beat lUinois-Cbicago 
VoJ1eyball Coach Debbie Urde 11-15. l~. l~IO. 
Hunter said last weeII she The Salukis lost the first 
thought the Salukis had been game of their next match, but 
"resurrected" and her ob· dumped Illinois &-15, 1~7. 15-11. 
servation proved to be very true It was the Salukis' fourth win 
over the weekend. over the mini this season. 
COM€TO 
TH€CITY 
NATIONAL BANK 
PO BOX 38Q Ml)QPHVS8QOO UiNOtS 679M 
~FDIC 
q..c:>C~..c;>..~?<="'G><>O:::><:~ The Satukis finished third at Nemesis Northwestern beat 
the nine-team Illinois In- SIU-C l~, 1~11 to end the 
tercoUegiate Classic in Chicago. tournament for the Salukis. 
The perfcrmance was a-- "We didn't play that wen," 
satisfymg one for the Salukis, Hunter said. "We had a lot of 
who had lost nine of their last 16 trouble trying to block their 
matches. middle attack. Northwestern 
"It was just a night and day had just been beaten by Illinois 
difference between this State and they got pretty fierce 
weekend and Jast week~d." with WI. 
Hunter said. Junior middle blreker Sonya 
WINTER 
CAMPING 
TONIGHT 
STU. OR. 
M.~CKINAW 
PM. 
7PM 
~oc::;>..~:>..o-.o-.o.c::><::><;:I"'Oo,1: SIU-C '7as seeded third j(oinj! Locke and junior setter Barb 
To The Act'"" Of into th~ tournament. which Clark were named to the aU-
formerly served as the slate tournament team· through 
Join us at ?\Ir winter camping FREE 
workshop and we will introduce 
you to the current hStote of the Art" 
in winter com ping. 
Alpha Gamma De'ta tournament. coaches' banoting. Soclhomore 
WE LOVE YOU! (n the first match. SIU-C Mary Maxwell and" junior 
gained revenge against Western Bonnie Norrenberns also 
w... Illinois for a loss to the received votes. Hunter was 
Westerwinds in the Southern particularly pleased with Clark. 
\._ ..... ,.. Classic. thumping WIU 1>10. SIU-C upped its reconJ to 25-
P.S.HowWaIPuldue?I? ~7.!~2. 16-1. The seedlngs for the 
An!NTION: 
Mr. T, Smurf. Roach 
• 1Y.MlA ..... 
..... Ilhhrl .. (c.pt. ... 1Iua) 
PI-. contact me. 
M. Kar SolO 5. wright Napem ...... 
60540. Con you __ tomorrow 
without me. 
LoweZ' 
Dailv 
Egyptian 
536 .. 3311 
at 
Your Big A 
Parts Store 
"Student dlscounls" 
J171. Mal., 
457-111. 
WAU..Aa.INc. 
What could be called the AssociatiOll of Intercollegiate 
ialuk.i.s' "match of the season" AthJetics for Women Nov. 20 
followed. even though SIU-C and 21 regiOll meet were based 
ost. partially on the results of the 
NO.2 seed Illinois State beat weekend tournament. The 
5IU-e 15-17, (H5, 1~13, 16-14, 17- Salukis have been seeded 
15 in a two-and-a-half hour second behind Ohio Slate for the 
voJJeybaU extnIvaganza. region meet . 
CANCELLATION WAIVERS 
SPRING SEMESTER 1982 
Spring semester 1982 Cancellation Waivers will be given 
beginning~onday, November 23, 1981. 
Check your November 15,1981 Statement of Account to 
determine if your financial aid has been credited for Spring 
S'!mester. Please bring your Statement of Account to the 
appropriate office when requesting a Cancellation Waiver. 
Paid for bv the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance 
Student Season Basketball·Tlckets 
to go on Sale 
Tues. Nov. 17 starting at 7:30 am 
Tickets may be purchased at 
the Arena South ~ntrance 
Students with $8~C)0 Salukl Athletics Pass 
may purchase season tickets for an 
additional $2.00 
Student tickets will be sold 
t1f:lo days pI-lor to 9achhome game. 
_. ,,~<~¥ ,.,,''1. . 11~:'.> t '.' 
Page 14. DailJ Egyptian, November I., 19111 
HARf(IERS from Page 16 
Munson's performance was enhanced by the fact that the 
Salukis' No. 2 nmner, Karsten Schulz, was hampered 
throughout the nC!' by leg trouble, as was Tom Breen, the 
team's fifth nmner '''';.'1g into the meet. Schulz finished a 
~~~inting 2Dth, wher. compared to last year's eighth-place 
"Karsten just had a bad day," said Hartzl"g. "His ham· 
strings were just dead, which could be a result of all the ten-
sion. Karsten gets very excited before meets and this time it 
may just have gotten to him too much. In this sport you never 
\mow when someone wiD have an off day." 
BREEN, WHOM HARTZOG HAD COUNTED on to dose up 
the team spread, finisi-'; 41st SRturday. The native of 
Downpatridt, Ireland, last year ~ced 21st as the SaJukis took 
third. But Breen's effort was su}.-ressed by what "felt Uke a 
pinched nerve," he said after the race. 
As in any good team effort, however, when someone doesn't 
do weD, someone else must pick up the slack. And that's just 
what Tom Ross did. The junior from South Barrington was the 
Salukis' No.2 nmner, placing 15th. 
Ross was the SaJukis· third n:nner two weeks ago when they 
defended their Missouri VaDey Conference championship and 
was fourth man when they defended their state tiUe. 
Senior BiU Moran, who has rotated beh1n!en the third and 
fourth spots with Ross moet of the season, was fourth for •• .: 
Salukis Saturday, finishing 21st 
CarbondaJH1ative BiU Laser, competing in his first district 
meet, finished 65th. 
BEHIND IOWA STATE, sru..c and Kansas was host Wichita 
State with 93. Oral Roberts was fifth with 114, Dlinois State had 
li2,defendingchampColoradowas eighth with 179, Oklahoma 
State ~llied 183, Kansas State scored 217, Missouri had 219 and 
NOi'them Iowa was lith with ZJ6. Drake entered two nmners in 
the race, but did not compete as a team. 
Individually, Colorado's defending champ Mark Scrutt~ 
woo again with his 30: 15.86. Drake's superstar Vern Iwancm 
was next at 30:26.28. Wichita State's George Collier, the two-
time MVC champ, ·..,as third at 30:34.15. SIU-C's Keane 
crossed the line at 30:41.20. Iowa State's Johnson Sirma and 
Richard Kaitany were ftfth and six. Oral Roberts' Jari 
P~mila was seventh, Kansas' Paul Schultz was eighth, Iowa 
State's third man in the top ten was Yobes Ondieki and Kansas 
State's Tim Tays rounded out the best ten. 
The Salukis wiU compete in the national championships at 11 
a.m. Monday, Nov. 23. on the same course in Wichita. 
SWIMMERS from Page 16 
S('hooJ record d 59.93 in the 100 
indiVidual2edl with a 59.17, 
whicb also . ied her for the 
nationals. also claimed the 
400lM with a 4:38.73 and the 100 
ireestyle with a 53.16. 
Fresbman breastroker 
Amanda Martin picked up 
wbere she left off last week, 
qualifying for the nationals in 
the 50 and 200 breastroke with 
times of 3O.st and 2:22.41 
reapectiveJy. Martin broke the 
200 breutroke school record 01 
2:22.50 she set last week in bel' 
first collegiate meet. . 
Martin also teamed With 
Larsen, Brown and Paula 
Jansen to win the 400 medley 
relay, the meet's opening event. 
That combination aJso met the 
nationala qualifyiog time. 
Jansen won the 200 
backstroke at 2;12.76, but 
Breakfast Hours: 
Mon-Sat 
6am-llarn 
Sunday 
7am-lpm 
finished second in tbe 50 
backstroke to Indiana freshman 
sprinter Sarab Gengler, wbo 
abo woo the 50 freestyle. 
In the diYiD8 eompetUfOD, 
Saluki AU-American Tracey 
TerreD captured the one-meter 
event, scoring 240.08, edIinI out 
Indiana sophomore Loria r088, 
227.78, and All-American Amy 
McGrath, 218.33. 
In the three-meter event, 
McGrath won with 274.73, 
.TerreD took second with 2"10.75 
and Foss scored 253.73. 
Salukl fresbman. Sandra 
Bollinger, who won the one-
meter CIiYiD last week against 
Western l'UuoiS, did not 
compete Saturday. 
Tbe Salukls will face Nor-
thwestem and Wyoming Friday 
at Evanston. 
lunch Hours: 
~Thu,. 
10:30-9:3Opm 
Fri-Sat 
10:00arn-11 pm 
Sunday 
11 :3Oarn-8pm 
99f; 
YOUltCHOlCl:2 ............ ...... 
l"'ce 01 .... , ..... tIft4 .... ., or 
2 .... 2 ... _01 ..... ' .......... ., 
TEEN BURGER 
BUY ONE GET ONE FREEl 
Each IIIIn burg. .1/81b of 100" Beef, Baccn, 
Iattuca. cbMIe. tomato. pdde. cnon I: chssIng 
Men ruggers 
close season, 
win 25-16 
By Bolt Mora'" 
8&8" Writer 
The men's rugby club closed 
out 1m season Saturday with a 
25-16 win over the Springfield 
Celtics, in a match in which 
SJU-C roger Jobn Glotzbach 
certainly ot his kicks. Player~08Ch Dave Hanetho 
said SJU-C got 21 points off the 
foot of Glotzbach, who suc-
cessfully booted seven j:JeD8lty 
kicks worth three points apiece. 
The CelUcs, Hanetho said, hav.! 
a penchant for incurring 
penalties and SJU..c took fuD 
advantage of their penalties. 
"The game was really 
m8lnd by all the penalties," 
Hanetho said. "We didn't play 
as well as we should have, but 
Glotzbacb had a real good day. " 
SJU -C went into the second 
balf trailing Sprinl(fiekl 13~. 
But as soon as halftime was 
over, Glotzbach's foot went into 
overdrive. Springfield was 
called for five penalties in the 
latter balf and Glotzbach 
capitalized 011 aU of them. 
"A club like Springfield's has 
a different style of play than we 
do," Glotzbach saId. "They've 
been playing together for a long 
time. And since they are a 
together team, they've 
developed a knack for getting 
away with as mucb as 
possible." 
Springfield didn't get away 
with quite as much as they 
wanted, however, as Brian 
"The Flash" Gallagher scored 
a try for S1U-C late in the 
second period. The try, worth 
four points, capped S'U-C's 
scorirI8 at 25 points. The kick 
after attempt, by Glotzbach of 
course, was missed, however. 
The club ended Ua ___ with 
an N rec:GI'd. its ouW to.es 
eomlng against DDnoia, the st. 
Louis Hornets, and Southeast 
Missouri State at SJU-C's All 
Ghculs Tournament Halloween 
weekend. 
The rugby club's next season 
begins March 6, when they will 
host Illinois. Hanetbo added 
that the club will not lose any 
members to graduation and 
that be expects the team to do 
just as wen or better when play 
resmnes. 
''We've got a good nucleas of 
players who bave been playing 
lor two to three years and have 
been gailling a lot d experience. 
The experience shows OIl the 
field; we've started to gell as a 
unit," Hanetho said. 
l1~DltT i:DCl C~~Y~a' 
SPECIAL 
(Man-Wed) 
Catfish Dinner 
(Dinner Includes aalad. pototo I roll) 
::'=~'III $3.80 
WholvWhvat 
PIIIG Crast 
Only On Mondays 
After 4:00 p.m. 
Carnpw Shoppl,. Cent.,. Carltondal. 
For DeliverylPhone 549-53261 
rica ~ ... __ ... - On Special 
~ED LIPS All Day & Night 
Appleton, Gold Rum 
& 
Coke 
75i 
Happy Hour 
11 :30-8:00 
35. Drafts 
$1 .75 Pitchers 
7St Speedrails 
654 Jack Daniels 
654 Seagram's 7 
.................... ...,...One ...... 
_ .................................. ..,..... • 'lo/lirl;:·If.j1ll 
.......... .. 0Ifer.,a", ... ... ... * ... 
..... * * * lit, 
Grid defense steals the show, 
Salukis beat Aggies, 23-15 
-- .:- / ~;,,~,~,.; .... .;". 
Stalf Pboto by D0U8 Applebaagh 
Mike Keane and WichUa State·s George Coilk-r raD side by 
side through most fII Saturday's district meet ill 'Wicblta. Ku. 
Keane finished fourth behind coWer. 
Harriers top Ka.nsas, 
advance to nationals 
PACED BY THE BRiLUANT RUNNING of junior Mike 
Keane. the mea's ~ COUIl.lltry team IIQQeeIled its way into a 
, .' ......... a.. NUAA.DbIiie:. V ~ .... , 
Saturday at Wic:bil .... ,~. thUI qualifyq for the naticJaaJ 
dJampicmships. 
The 19-year~ natn'e of Orland Park proved that bean run 
with some the natkln·s best, finish~ fourth in a field of 71 
runners from 12 sd100Js at Wichita', Echo Hills Golf Course. 
Favored I~ State, wiDner of the Big Eight Conference, 
WOD the qualifymg meet with 70 points. Because of an NCAA 
procedure cllange, only tile top two teams at this year's 
District V regional meet could advance to tbe national meet. 
~ year tbe top three teams qualifred. 
The Salukis took the battle for secood place aD the way to the 
finish line. where freshman Gary Munson kicked ahead of a 
Kansas runner with 40 yards left to give Lew Hartzog" crew 
an -"1 1!eCODd-p)a(.-e ftnish over the Jayhawks, earning a 
ticket to the national foe the sixtb-straight year. 
MUNSON, WHO CAME TO SlU-C:: vii University City. Mo., 
ra~ ~aps the finest cross country race of his career. 
finishing 25th as the fifth man for the Salultis. 
By Rod Farlow 
Staff Writer 
Saluki football Coach Rey 
Dempsey has praised his team 
all season for its ability to 
~ercome adversities, and the 
team overcame tbe ultimate 
adversity at N~ Mexico State 
Saturday. 
The SaluJris left their offense 
in Carbondfde, or at the ~
or somewhere. It definitely 
wasn't in Las Cruces. where the 
Salukis managed to beat the 
Aggies 23-15 wbile picking up 
only 187 offensive yards. 
"We looked slow and sluggish 
on offense." Dempsey said 
during his post-game radio 
show. "I thougbt the de'ense 
played the way we wanted tt to. 
It created turnovers." 
The defense covered three 
fumbles. snatched four in-
terceptions. and partially 
blocked a punt Tailback Jeff 
Ware and place-kicker Paul 
Molla took It from there. 
Ware scored toucbc:lown5 in 
the second and fourth quarters 
and Molla sprinkled three fteld 
goals into the contest His two 
boots in the second baH put the 
Salu1tis ahead 16-15, 
Molla and Ware owe their 
good field ~il'on to the SaI~ 
defense. Sopbomore defensive 
tackle Louis I..oci>ett recovered 
two seconcHpJarter fumbles, 
but sophomore cornerback 
Tony Haywood did him one 
better. Haywood grabbed three 
interceptions. tying a Sa lull: 1 
record set in 1m. 
The Saluki interception 
record wasn't the only 
milestone that was challenged. 
The wiD gave the SaIukis a 5-2 
record anil put them in third 
place in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. No other Saluki 
team has ever won five MVC 
games. 
Before Saturday, ~ SaluJris 
had lost all three of t~teir games 
at Las Cruces. They came 
closest to wiDn~ng l~ere last 
season, when they to* a 17·0 
lead into the fourth qua.-ter and 
lost 18-17. 
"We played mucb better iD 
losing last year than we did in 
winning today." Dempsey said. 
"U we would've played defense 
last year like we did today, we 
would've won 34-(1." 
Paul Molla kicked three fteld 
goals Saturday, tying the Salulti 
singJe-game record {or the third 
time. Molla's 15 freld goals this 
season set a Saluki and an MVC 
record. His fnt boot against 
the Aggies was a 42 yarder. his 
longest of the season. 
Junior quarterback Rick 
Johnson needed to complete ODe 
pass to break Jim Hart's 1964 
rec~rd of 111 completions. 
Johnson missed on his fnt five 
:':en:s:e :!. :tlea~I;~t 
Johnson also iced the Saluti 
record for pass completion 
percentage. His .f61 p..'t'Centage 
easily beat the 1966 mark 0, 
.516. 
JWlior tailback Ware gained 
127 yards Saturdar. That's no 
record, but be dici it on 39 
rushing attempts, tyit'lI the 
Saluti record. 
No punting records are listed 
in the Saluki press guide, but 
they might be Sl)On, after the 
sparkling season Carbondale 
native Tom Striegel has had. 
Striegel was second in the 
nation before the game. He kept 
bisaverageover 45 yards a kick 
Saturday, thanks to a 66-yard 
second-quarter boomer. 
Tbe 66-yarder made up for the 
rest of Striegel's day. Tbe 
barried punter was sacked 
once, had a punt partially 
biocked, and watched Darren 
Davis' second-quarter snap 
rocket over his bead and hop 
tbr'lugb the endzone for a 
v./ely. 
Demplley credited some of 
the punting team '5 troubles to 
mistakes made by Tony 
Wartko, who stands between 
Striegel and the line on punts. 
"Wartko's the ,Protector-
be's got a crucial job," Demp-
sey said. "A couple of times 
today he ran to the wrong side 
and ht somebody let back 
there.' 
War Jro. Striegel. Davis. and 
Molla are among tbe 
lJI'aduating Salukis. 
"That big kid really looked like a cross country runner out 
there," said ~rtmg, referring to the 6-1 fresbrmln, who had 
not competed lD cross ~try b!fore coming to SIU-C. "He 
has really come along this year. He's a big, strong kid and he 
loves to nm. He ran an awfully strong race and he came 
through when we needed bim." 
SCaff Pilote Ity Michael Marcotte 
Frnhmaa ,.maada Marti. e_ertM tile wbUIer., &lie ..... eter llreutnb""t s. .. nby. 
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Cards beat Bills, 24-0 
WOff,en swimmers, divers beat 
Big 10 charnp Indiana, 95-54 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-Qttis of 18 and 8 yards in the final 13 By Doq AppIeIta.p Pam Ratcliffe and freshman 
Anderson pounded for two minutes. SCaff Writer Janie Coontz were each triple 
toucbdowns on a I'WIhinl St. Louis opened the scoring winnen for the Salukis, and 
performance of 177 yards. in the fnt quarter. gJ.idinIJ 53 Sa~~~.!'!"~~~andUJe both were members of the 
leading the St. L..'1Ilis Cardinals yards in eight plays to set up a JUIWt ""'"'6 '"""'u ... _...... winninl 400-meter freestyle 
to a 24-0 National Football Neil O'DoooghUe's 35-yard field the Hoosien DOt being prepared relay team. 
League upset Sunday of the goal. Early in the second enough that led to the women's Coontz woo the three distance 
Buffalo Bills. period, tile Cards made it 1M swi."ming and diving team's freestyle events. She set a 
Anderson's runninIJ and a St. oa 95-50& drownin8 01 deleodiDI Bil school rec:Grd and Q\aIified for 
Louis defeme that was keyed by Stump MitcbeJl, eappinC a 7S- Ten Conference Cbampioa tile natiClna1s with her 10:0UO 
Ken Greene's three in- yard drive. Indiana Saturda" said in the 1,000 freestyle, she let a 
ten:eptions aad a fumble Greene's first interception swifllllliDg Coacb TlIl., Hilt vtwwJl recard with her 1 :51.54 in 
recovery forced sis Buffalo thea ataUed Buffalo's best bid 01 "We swam Yery w,·J.j •• a the 200 freestyle and she 
turnovers. the ~inl b,U. witb tbe =. :ct too~gha:;;:..::. ~ qualified for the natiGoals with 
Tbe Cards, wbo bad yielded 93 carda safety L.~ to froa& "Jill sure we ... ouJd bue a 4 :57.41 ill the _ freestyle 
-., points and 901 yards in their of Frank Lewis ai P'A go.--J line. bea event 
previous two pm_, picked oil St. Louis, fOIJ01!'HDI Gre....""'f!'1! ten them evel if tbey had Bil Tea di.tauee freestyle 
lour Joe Fergusoa pa.-es and seeGDd interc:epdoo aDd 4'7-ym! been more prepr.red." . ebamp Jemdler HooII:er bardly 
recovered twO' Curtis Brown ~~~s ~!.~~~ :peti~~~:aol~ =:. -::' !! ~fIn~ 
fumbles. bancliDl BuffalO' ita runs. ...... events, II8t ~ ICbooI rec:ards' freestyle even"~ - , ' r~.= ~ C:; ADdenGa·. nwUng was tGpa and bad .wlm~~rs iD MY...... ~nf-C·. Laura Brown took 
..... that noted .ec:ond ill fot the _ ~ .. Buffafo, fteDta meet DiviaiGD I NatiGDal ,-if aeccmd iathe 280 and 508 
&be AIIIerieaa FoatbaD c __ ...... lbecardlllDprOved~i :C::fI..,.a:.:~=:t'C~1Je "ent. aDd pJar.ed 
Iereaeewltlt......,..pllGpa reeanI to +7. . . >';,e. Seplmmare·.M.Iw~.-;J:tbe u:.::-.::~leSat~ 
.,.. ... DaiIJ £uptiIa. ...,.,.... 1" .. 
lost. 
Hill said that his team cauld 
haft woo the 50 freestyle if be 
had chosen to enter All-
American Barb Larsen. who 
holds the school rec:Grd ill that 
f.!Vent. 
"We could have won tb.t 
event with Barb, but I thought it 
would be better to save her for 
last even~ the 400 free relay." 
said HiD. 'It wiD in the 50 free 
would be flve points, but I 
thOugbt it was more important 
to wiD the 400 free relay. That', 
worth aevea poinla," 
Larsen won the 50 and 200 
butterfly events, qualifying for 
nationa& with her 25.72 in the 
sprint event. She ..... clocbd at 
2:05.18 in the 208 but=d 
miI8ing bet CIIWII acbool 
by about two seconds;' '-
Ratcliff. brok.·Yaer ..... 
"" .. ~~.~.": .. ~..r .!~ 
lee 8'WDIMBR8 ...... ~~·'i .... 
